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AETREAT TO RHINE IS PREDICTED 
LENS DUE TO FALL NEXT-SUDS, RBS ARE PENETRATED-PAST 

TWO DAYS HAS WITNWED ALMOST COMPLETE BREAK-
DOWN OF THE GERMAN DEFENSE-THEIR LOSSES IN KILL-
ED AND PRISONERS FRIGHTFUL. 

-AP • 

ment are expected to assemble in the 
Study Hall at 1 o'clock, p. m., and not' 
before that time. 

The drouth having caused many : 
families of this district to move to 
more fay, portions of the state,' 
the numbe of pupils enrolled this 
term will be far short of that of last i 
year; but, however much we regret' 
that thip adverSe circumstances ex-
ists, it'femains a fact that the fewer  

the number 	pupils had, the tiore 
they may be titught in a given 'length 
of time. Sodhile many other con-
ditions are. discouraging, the outlook 
for a succesSlui school is good. 

I hope every citizen of this district 
is pleased with our school system, 
and will help improve it by speaking 
words of encouragement to teachers 
and pupils, and by favorable comment 
to all others with whom he talks re- 
garding it. 	W. W. Hart, 

Superintendent. 

.Mrs. H,tigh Miller and daughter, 
Miss NON, have returned from a 
visit lith daughter and sister, Mrs. 
Pat Kennedy, at Kaw, Oklahoma. 

5. shakier 
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OF CANAL DU NORD IN DISORDER 

Famous Hindenburg Line No Longer Protection. 
Broken In Places and Swept In Rear On 
Northern End-The British Advances. f> 

1. Specihl Iquaton Call 	1247n, 
has been receNed, the entrainment 
date under which being the 4th in-
stant. Under this call Thomas An-
drew Carter, Richland Sprimi., , and 
Alfred Jackson Walker, post Office 
San Saba, have been drafted, the for- 

s, 	 flier of the Clhss of 1917, the latter 
of the Class of June 5, 1918. These 
two draftees-  go to Camp Mabry,. 

-Austin, Texas, to take special train-
ing in auto mechanics, 

2. The entrainment date for the-
large general induction call mentioned 
in last week's' bulletin, Call No. 1239, 
will be Friday, the 6th instant. 
Draftees under this call will be sent 
to Camp Travis for general service. 

3. The date for the September 
registration referred to in the bulletin 
for last week has been set by the' 
Presidtmt as the 12th instant. De-
tailed instructions for the'holding of 
this registration -have yet to be re-
ceived. These instructions coming 
too late to be included in this week's 
bulletin and the local papers carrying 
next week's bulletin being distributed 
too late to reach the general public 
before Thursday, the day for regis-
tration, all citizens of the county are 
asked and urged to make an especial 
effort to inform themselves as to the 

CORN LIGHT BREAD 	
Seed Wheat and Barley details of the registration by calling 
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fighting their way down the Hinden-
burg line itself and are cleaning it up 
as they go. Meanwhile, a little south ,  
from here, another force is driving 
on the Hindenburg line frontally. The 
hun tasted disaster in the Drocourt 

;line battle, and now his disorganized 
and badly depleted forces are work-
ing fast to prevent an even greater 
catastrophe overtaking them. 

The British are rapidly -approach-
ing, and are close to the canal Du 
Nord, the territory behind which is 
even now under heavy fire from many 
British cannon. 

The foe knows well that this move-
ment contains a grave menace to 
some of his forces. The canal Du 
Nord where the Germans are retiring 
is simply a canal under construction 
and contains no water. There may 
be as hard fighting here as there was 
last year at the same point. 

The Army Y. M. C. A. is the gathering place or the soldiers in every camp. It is his substitute for home, and 
he soar learns to go there when he is threatened with homesickness. He is seldom disappointed, for the "Y" slo- 
gan is "something doing nil the time." 	 • 

This crowd was too big to get Inside the building,  so they had the program outside. The soldiers are listening 
to a !pelmet on mental and pity :acid eleanlines.i by Dr. Clark, a noted sex leetureX The picture was taken at Camp 
Travis. San Antonio, Texas, where thousands of soldiers from Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, and other states receive 
their training for the big adventure. 	 • 

With the British Army in France, 
Sept. 3.-The British victory in the 
battle of the Drocourt-Queant line 
seems complete. 

Without having delivered a single 
counter attack, and staggering from, 
the blows administered to them yes-
terday, the Germans during the night 
and early this morning were in full 
flight for the eastern side of the canal 
Du Nord. 

The enemy is trying to save what 
men and materials he can from the 
wreck in and behind one of the most 
powerful defense system ever de-
vised-the boasted Drocourt-Queant 
line, or, as the Germans call it, the 
"Wotan line." But that line is totally 
shattered. The British are driving 

-far through it and the Germans are 
hurrying eastward, leaving behind 
only pockets of machine gunneri.. 

Strong British forces are now 

THOSE DRAWING 
ALLOWANCE 
FROM SOLDIERS 

i Government Loans For RECEIPES 
:wr 

2 cups corn meal, 2 cups rolled oats, 
4 cups water or milk, 1 or 2 yeast 
cakes, 5 teaspoons salt, 5 cups wheat 
flour. 

at or calling up this Board or by ap-
plying to the nearest Chief Registrar 
(see list of same below) %r the near-
est postmaster and thereupon to give 
the widest publicity to such details 
that they are able to. 

4. At this time the following is 
all of the definite information this 
Board can give the public:- 

(a) Persons who must register: 
All male persons who shall have at-
tained their eighteenth {18th) birth-
day and shall not have attained their 
forty-sixth (46th) birthday on or be-
fore September 12th, 1918; excepting 
(1) persons who, prioir to Septem-• 
ber 12th 1918, registered or were due 
to register on June -5,1917, June 5, 
1918, or August 24, 1918; (2) persons 
in the military or naval service of 
the United States on September 12th, 
1918. 

The following has been received 
from the State Council of defense and 

all dependants 
soldiers. If 

In order to help the people of the 
drouth stricken section of Texas the 
President has provided,  a fund to be 
loaned to those ,not able to give se-
curity for same, money to buy seed 
wheat and rye taking a mortgage on 
the crop so sown as the only security. 

Those having unincumbered. prop-
erty and who may give security for 
a loan at the bank will not be per-
mitted to borrow from this fund, but 
you may have full particulars by call-
ing at your local bank where full in-
structions may be had about the pro-
ceedure of securing loans. You may 
make application either through your 
local bank and it is referred to me or 
directly through me. I prefer that 
you make it through your local bank 
because it has to go through the bank 
any way. 

There will be no charge for the ap-
plication either through the bank or 
with me, and there is no charge for 
any Proceedure until you secure the 
loan. Then you will only have to pay 
six percent on the loan when it be-
comes due on or' before October 1, 
1919. 

Of course no one knows whether it 
will rain in time to sow wheat or not 
and if it does not rain there will be 
no use in sowing, but. it takes time' 
to get the application approved and if 
you intend borrowing in case it rains, 
make the, application right a-way and 
have it passed upon. If it does not 
rain or for any reason you decide 
that you do not want to get the loan 
later-on you will not have to take the 
loan. Make your application right 
away. 	 Yours truly, 

R. P. Elrod, Agricultural Agent 

DARING ACTRESS 
HITS HIGH SPOTS 

• OF HER CAREER 

Risk Insurance 'by writing letters but iiqui  
wait and in due time the balance will flow 
come to .you.  nece 

"Some' 250,000 people in the United double' 

SEPTEMBER 12111 SET 

AS REGISTRATION DAY 

should be read by 	 Pour 3 cups of boiling liquid over 
drawing allowance from 	 meal and oats and cook for 2 minutes 
your check is not for the original in double boiler. Cool until luke warm. 
amount do not trouble the Bureau of Soft yeast in remaining cup of 

end . add yeast, salt and wheat 
using slightly more flour if 
ry. Let rise until it has 

ic 'bulk, work doWn and let 
States will be wondering why their rise again until it has increased in 
allowances from soldiers in the ser- bulk by one-half. 	Mould, place in 
vice -are reduced in amount. The War pans and let rise until again double 
Risk Insurance Board will hereafter in bulk. Bake in moderate oven un-
issue the checks for the compulsory til well done, remove from pans and 
allotment and all excess amounts, or 
the differnee between that and what 
has heretofore been received, will be  
paid by that particular branch of the 
service in which the soldier or sailor 
is serving. We desire that you give 
the greatest possible publicity to this, 
so that your people will understand 
the change and that a certain delay 
in the payment of the excess allow-
ances will be brought about. They 
will receive in a short while a second 
check to cover the deficiency." salt into same bowl, add fat, grease , 

muffin tins, heat, fill 2-3 full and 
bake in hot oven The bread crumbs 
should be well dried and rolled. 

cool quickly. 

vindication of a great cause at whose 
summons every true heart offers its 
supreme service." 	 • 

The hours of registration will be 
from 7 a. m. to 9 p. m., and all State 
and local official are called on to make 
immediate arrangements for main-
tenance of registration places on that 
day. 

All Must Register. 

CRUMB MUFFINS 

1 cup bread crumbs, 1 cup flour, 
1 cup milk, 1 egg, 2 tablespoons fat, 
1 tablespoon sugar or syrup, 2 
rounded teaspoons baking powder, 
1-2 teaspoon salt. 

Put crumbs in bowl, cover with 
milk and well- 'beaten egg, sift flour, 
baking powder, sugar (or syrup) and 

Washington, Aug. 31.-President 
Wilson today signed the man power 
act bringing all men in the United 
States from 18 to 45 years of age 
within the army draft and immediate-
ly afterward issued a proclamation 
fixing Thursday, Sept. 12, as regis-
tration day. 

An official estimate by the War 
Department Saturday placed the num-
ber of men who will register for mili-
tary service on September 12 at ap-
proximately 12,778,758. 

This is on the basis of last census 
and the figures in the opinion of some 
offcers may be exceeded. 

The estimated total number of 
males is 13,1900,000, but from this 
number 410,000 is deducted to .cover 
the men of the new draft ages al-
ready in military or naval service. 
Based on the ratio shown by the reg-
istration of men front 21 to 31, June 
5, 1917, the shares of the new regis-
trants expected in Texas is 846,187, 
and in Oklahoma 227,884. 

Purpose Victory. 
"We solemnly purpose a decisive 

yictory of arms," said the President, 
"and to devote the larger part of the 
military man power of the nation to 
the accomplishment of that purpose. 

"It is the call to duty which every 
true man in the country will respond 
with pride and with the consciousness 
that in doing so he plays his part in 

All men within the new ages, 
whether citizens of the United States 
or not, must register unless they are 
diplomatic or . consular representa-
tives of foreign nations. 

In case of illness on the registration 
day arrangements for tardy enroll-
ment may be made with local boards 
and men who expect to be absent 
from their home may register by mail 
sufficiently in advance that the regis-
tration record reaches the board by 
Sept. 12. If a -man has no permanent 
residence, he is to register at the 
place he is on Sept. 12 and those out 
of the country on that day are re-
quired to enroll within five days af-
ter their return. 

At least 13,000,000 men will place 
themselves subject to call for war ser-
vice under the new registration, it is 
estimated, although only those with-
out dependents, in good health and 
otherwise qualified for arduous duties 
of soldierlife are to be taken first. 

The News is glad to report Lows 
Stroble much improved. 	He was 
seriously hurt last week 'by a wagon 
loaded with, rock, running over hint, 
crushing 'his ribs. 

Tom Houston and Jim Arrott of 
Cherokee were here last Friday on 
business. 

• 

KELLY FIELD CAKE 

1 cup sugar, 1-2 cup shortening, 
1 cup sour milk, 2 cups flour, 1 cup 
chopped raisens, 1-4 nutmeg, 1-2 tea-
spoon stilt, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, 
1-4 teaspoon cloves, 1 teaspoon soda. 

Cream well -the shortening, and 
sugar, add spices, stir ill the milk 
with soda, add flour and beat well. 
Add raisens last and bake in slow 
oven. 

THE WEST TEXAS 
ANNUAL 

('b) Date of registtation: Thurs-
day, _September 12th. 

(c) Place of registration: One 
registration office in each voting pre-
cinct of the county. Wherever pos-
sible, this place in each precinct will 
be the usual polling -place in elections. 
Enquire of the Chief Registrar of 
your voting percinct as to place of 
registration in your precinct. 

(d) Hours of registration: Seven 
a. m. to nine p. in. 

5. The following citizens have been 
appointed by this Board as Chief 
Registrars of thier respective voting 
precincts:- 
S. E. Kelly, Pre. No. 1, San Saba 
W T. Hardy, Pre. No. 2, Harmony 
M. E. Millican, Pre. No. 3, Colony 
W H. Gregg, Pre. N. 4, Rough Creek 
W. J. Millican, Pre. No. 5, Bend 
A B. Taff, Pre. No. 6, Cherokee 
C B. Lambert, Pre. No. 7, Wallace 
J. A. Sloan, Pre. No. 8, Sloan 
H. C. Perry, Pre No. 9, Cold Creek 
W. W. Weyer, Pre. No 10, Latham 
W C. Locker, Pre. No. 11, Richland 
J L. Locker, Pre. No. 12, Holt 
R L. Havins, Pre. No. 13, Bowser 
W P. Reavis, Pre. No. 14, Locker 
Rila Roberds, Pre No. 15, Aigerita 
Baylis Gauny, Pre. No. 16, China 
W. J. Smith, Pre. No. 17, Spring C. 
E. H. Miller, Pre. No. 18, McMillin 
Jokb B. Harrell, Pre. No. 19, Chappel 
J. T.tTaylor, Pre. No. 20, Fairview 
E. Q. Magee, Pre. No. 21, Shaw Bend 
J. D. Edmondson, Pre. No. 22, Mt. 

Pletisant 
E. G. Beckham, Pre. No. 23, Northwest 
`tic. E. W. Wicker, Pre. No. 24, Hall. 
(6. It is the aim of this Board, act-

ing as the Registration Board for 
San Saba County, to make the coming 
registration a complete success. This 
s ill be impossible without the full 
and hearty co operation of the public. 
We

,. 
 therefore call upon all citizens to 

lend their co-operation and assistance 
to the very important work in hand 
to the greatest degree possible. 

' SAN SABA COUNTY 
SELECTION BOARD 

San Saba, Texas 
Sepetember 3, 1918. 

Confe6nce which was to have been 
held in San Saba • Oct. 16, has been 

I moved to Austin. This• change has 
been made necessary on account of 

We want to thank those of our 
subscribers who have come in and 
settled up the past few days, and 
want t say to those who have not, 
to pleale come in and do likewise 
The fall of the year is the universal 
settling up date with most every 
buginess-and is so with us. We 
very much appreciate the New sub-
scribers we have added to our list 
lately. The law will not admit us to 
send papers out that are in the ar-
rears, so pay us a visit so we can 
help win the war. 

the distressing drouth. 250 or more 
risitors f full 	k under  

PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
To the Patrons: 	r 

Children higher departments be-
low the High Schbol should secure 
books before school opens. If you 
do not know what books your child 
needs, for the information, see either 
last week's issue of this paper or call 
at the Murray Drug Store where a 
list of books used in the different 
grades may be found. 

Pupils below the High School De-
partment are instructed to be at the 
school building by 9 o'clock next Mon-
day morning, and at the second ring-
ing of the bell, to go to the rooms to 
which their respective grades are as-
signed, as follows: 

First Grade, room 1, 2nd. flopr; 
Second Grade, room 2, 2nd floor; 
Third Grade, room 13, basement; 
Fourth Grade, room 14, basement; 
Fifth Grade, room 4, 2nd floor; Sixth 
Grade, room 6, 2nd floor; Seventh 
Grade, room 5, 2nd floor. 

Pupils of the High School Depart- 

conditions would be too great an un- 
dertaking. 	It is understood that 
Bishop Ainsworth who was to preside 
over the , conference here will visit 
San Saba and preach here in the near 
future. 

TO OUR TELEPHONE 
PATRONS 

HELEN HOLMES RISKS HER LIFE 
THREE TIMES A CHAPTER IN 

"THE LOST EXPRESS" 
. NEW SERIAL 

Miss Helen Holmes, the most dar-
ing of motion picture heroines, known 
to her intimates as "The Railroad," 
hits the high spots for adventurous 
photodrarna in her latest production. 

There are fifteen chaptetrs in the 
new Mutual-Signal photonovel "The 
Lost Express," and by actual count 
Miss Holmes has taken chances or 
losing her life three times in every 
chapter. 

In one episode Miss Holmes is seen 
riding on the sloping roof of a Pull-
man car. Helen is pursued over the 
car roof. She jumps and grabs the 
heavy wire of a bridge guard. The 
train goes on. 	Helen overhand* 
along the wire to safety. Sounds sim-
ple, what? Well how'd you like to 
try it ?-At The Majestic Friday, 
September 6th. 

G. H. Hagan and family visited in 
San Antonio the first of the week. 

Mr. W. C. White editor of the 
Cherokee Herald, was a visitor in our 
town last Friday. 

We take this method to thank our 
subscribers for so patiently waiting 
for us to repair our cables which 
were burned into the night of the Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Murray and 
fire. We are at your command to master Tom, have returned from a 
give you the best service all the time. month's vacation at Los Angeles, 

The Martin Telephone Company, California. 
Jim Miller, Manager. 

J. C. Cunningham has returned 
from an extended visit with his son, 
J. R. Cunningham, in Downey Calif. 

Miss Marie Barker is a gbest of 
Miss Jamy Campbell this week. 

More style and value in Miss Wal-
ker's hats than elsewhere. 

a 
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BLAST WITH W.S.S. 

The constant saving 	reg- 
ular purchase rif War S  vings 
Stamps will clear the Victory 
path, 

"Texans, Success 
Depends On You; 

Back Your Boys" 
—Llpsltz. 

"Texans have bought and 
pledged to buy 880,000,900.00 
worth of War Savings Stamps," 
declares Louis Lipsitz, i State 
Director of the National War 
Savings Committee. "Eight-
ninths of our victory is won. 
Our quota is $91,000,000. Will 
we stop now? It is 	coinci- 
dence, perhaps, that the Amer-
ican army in France began its 
victorious advance almost at 
the same time we started our 
War Savings Drive in June and 
the army at home began to 
give real proof that it was be-
hind " the boys over there. 
Just the other day those same 
bey§ advanQed so far that for 
thirty-six hours they were 
without water and only had 
the liquid in cans of tomatoes 
to drink, but they fought still 
harder,' they advanced every 
moment—they did not rest be-
cause they had done fairly well 
and every day records their 
marvellous onward march. 

"The message that I bring to 
the War Savings Army in Tex-
:IS is to work harder, still 
harder now. Our great cry is 
that we are without water, 
that it has not rained, but 
time spent now in intensive ap-
plication in the War Savings 
Campaign will bring victory 
and honor to Texas before six-

ly days have passed. It can 
and must be done. It will be 
done if all of us do our share 
of the work, bear our part of 
the burden and invest in War 
Savings Stamps to the limit of 
:Air ability. 	 • 

"Crops are now coming in; 
cotton is commencing to move. 
Let us remember our obligation 
to our boys and to our Govern-
ment. Pay your W.S.S. Pledges 
In full, loyal Texans, and add 
to them. What we do now 
means victory." 

3
9  
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ALLIED EXHIBIT OF WAR 
MATERIAL AT WACO 

Waco, Texas.—The great Al-
lied War exhibit which will 
form one of the 1918 Cotton 
Palace chief attractions in Wa-
co this year, comes direct to 
the South from San Francisco, 
being routed by the United 
States government by way of 
Omaha. The 1918 Cotton Pal-
ace exposition is the only ex-
position of the Southwest that 
will show this great Allied War 
exhibit this year. Special ar-
rangements to handle it are 
now being made by Cotton Pal-
ace directors. It is said to sur-
pass anything of its kind offer-
ed to the public since the be-
ginning of the great world war. 

COTTON PALACE DATES 
NOVEMBER 2 TO 17 INC. 

Waco, Texas.—Dates of the 
1918 Texas Cotton Palace ex-
position have been announced 
as NovemLer 2 to 17 inclusive. 
Already plans are well under 
way for what will undoubted-
ly be the greatest exposition 
ever held in the Southwest. It 
will be primarily a war exposi-
tion, war features, war work, 
food conservation and other 

features predominating. 

We left Alva at 7:66 for Hutching- 
son Kan. We found the labor' agent 
in the morning and he had calls for 
hands in the harvest fields at Ray:.) 
mond, 31 miles still west so we was 
off for Raymond in a few minutes. 
We got a job by noon, with two fart' 
niers that were harvesting together. 
They have about 400 acres. We 
worked for them 11 1-2 days. 

We are about the center of Kansas, 
"Rice county".. Right 'near the 
geographical center of Kansas is the 
blood hachet of the U. Sr, and is call-
ed the sun flower state Which it de-
serves; I think. I have seen' more 
wheat in one day here than 	ever 
saw in all of my life. I would guess 
that 3-5 of Kansas is in wheat. A 
stranger cannot stack wheat here 

PAGE TWO 

GOVERNMENT NAMES 
COTTON PALACE AT 

WACO FOR EXHIBIT BANK HOLIDAY 

WHAT W. S. S. IS 
The Soldiers and bailors 

Explain. 
Pay Your Pledge 	 

THIRD LIBERTY LOAN 
Thursday, September 12th 1918 

As a Patriotic duty the undersigned 

banks will be closed, and our forces 

will volunteer their services to assist 

the Local Exemption Board on Regis-

tration Day in compliance with the 

proclimation and request of the Presi-

dent. 

COMPLETE U. S. TRAS EL- 
AM; DISPLA1S OF PUB- 

LIC WORK COMING 
THIS YEAR 

W.S.S. is forts 
and it's ships and 
it's shining guns. 
It's 	squadrons 
that sweep the 
sea. It's all of the 
circling band of 

steel that shall. keep the home 
shores free.. It's grub and it's 
warmth for the sailor lad, far 
out on the wintry foam—for 
the brave • jacktar, as he fights 
afar, W.S.S. is the good old 
"Money from Home." 

W.S.S. is rifle and helm and 
-it's bayonet, it's shovel and 
shard and shell, for the soldier 
boy in the olive drab, out there 
on .the edge of hell. It's the 
soaring wings of the whirring 
planes that battle on high 
alone. For the lad who is dar-
ing "Over There' W.S.S. is the 
good old "Money from Home." 

W.S.S. is succor and life for 
a bleeding world, it's the glim-
mer of Peace at dawn. It's the 
strength of a mighty arm to 
strike. It's the gleam of a 
great sword drawn, but more 
than all, it's the pledge of love 
to the lads whom 
we call "Our Own," 
to the I:oys on land, 
afloat, on high, W. 
S.S. is the good old 
"Money from 
Home." 

All coupon bonds are now ready for 
delivery, please call and take up so as 
to clear our books preparitory to be-
ginning of the sale of the fourth issue. 

If you so desire we will be glad to 
take care of these bonds and other 
valuable papers for you. 

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK 

Waco, Texas.—The United 
States Government has com-
bined its traveling displays of 
public work and is to exhibit 
them at the Cotton Palace Ex-
position this fall so as better 
to inform the people concerning 
the work of their government 
toward winning the war. The 
combined display will be a war 
Show from beginning to end, 
for every activity of the gov-
ernment now has a bearing, 
more or less direct, on the na-
tional aim of preserving popu-
lar rule for the world. Thus, 
not only will there be a vital 
interest in the exhiLits of the 
War and Navy departments, 
but in the displays of the work 
of the Department of Agricul-
ture in stimulating increased 
production of food; the activi-
ties of the Food Administration 
in encouraging the conservation 
and equitable distribution of 
this ftmdamental war munition; 
the addition of new food sour-
ces through the Bureau of Fish-
eries of the Department of 
Commerce; the safeguarding 
of human life and indirectly 
increasing of coal production 
through the work of the mine 
rescue cars of the Bureau of 
Mines, Department of the In 
terror; and the spreading of 
official news through the Com-
mittee of Public Information. 

The Joint Committee on Gov-
ernment Exhibits, acts for the 
various departments in admin-
istrating the displays and is 
headed as chairman -by F. 
Lamson-Scribner, of the De-
partment of Agriculture. 

The government exhibit ma-
terial Ls of such magnitude 
'that no fair has been able to 
offer more space than will' be 
filled. The Army and Navy 
exhibits have been made an in 
five duplicate sets. 	In fact, 
practically the- only variations 
of note in the displays will be 
in those of the Department of 
Agriculture, which has planned, I 
in addition to its exhibits of gen- 1  
eral interest, displays of par- 
ticular importance for specific 
regions. For instance, where 
wheat-growing is all-ai;sorbing, 
wheat will be featured, and 
where the cattle fever tick is 
sucking blood and destroying 
meat, special emphasis will be 
placed on the fight- to rid Amer- 
ican territory of this parasite. 

The government exhibits will 
have much to detain even the 
idly curious, but informing the 
-people of government work and 
'of important aid which the 
public can render the govern- 
ment in the national crisis are 
the big aims. All exhibits are 
educational and those of purely 
technical interest are rarely 
used. Displays are the product 
of years of experience in expo- 
sition methods and .every effort 
is made to visualize subjects in 
such a manner that observers 
will be informed as well as en-
tertained. 

CITY NATIONAL BANK, San Saba 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK, San Saba 

SAN SABA NATIONAL BANK Dear 

without licence or recommendations 
As I had neither I worked in the 
saige. Stackers $7.00 and $8.00 per 
day. Beige hands 4.50 and $5.00 

We finished 'harvesting July 15th, 
Threshing is not under head way yet, 
so we came down in Oklahoma, will 
go in the broom corn field Monday. 

If this does not bust the waste bas-
ket I may tell of my adventure in the 
broom corn fields. 

This is July 20. 1918. 
J. M. Matsler. 

Chickasha, Oklahoma 
July 20, 1918 

Editor:— 
We are in the wheat 

fields of Oklahoma and Kansas. 
My son, Boyett and I left home 

June 17 for north Texas or Oklahoma 
to investigate the high prices report-
ed for labor. We left Lometa at 9:45 
P. M. arrived at Ft. Worth next 
morning at about eight, ate break-
fast. Then we took the street car for 
the stock yard which is about four 
miles from the depot across the Trin-
ity river. Then back to the depot 
bought tickets and was soon off for 
Ardmore Okla., arrived about two 
o'clock; remained there till late in 
the evening then went by auto to 
Heiden the oil field, eighteen miles 
west of Ardmore. We found a room-
ing house and went to bed as we had 
slept but little the night before. 

Next morning we took a stroll 
down among the drill towers, tanks, 
pumps, engines and pipe lines. We 
soon decided that we did not want a 
job in the oil field so we returned to 
the little town and run onto Jack Low 
he had been working there at the 
carpenters `'trade. He had finished 
his job and was considering a propo-
sition to lease a well machine and 
drill a well for a party for water. 

We left Jack and took the Rockis-
ten for Ardmore; we ran through 
more developed oil fields. The oil 
is pUmped by means of a stationary 
engine, with rods or wire cables run-
ning through jackets to wells fasten-
ed to pump jack fixtures so the pisten, 

Results Will Startle 
San Saba 

People report quick results from 
pure Lavoptik eye wash. A girl with 
weak, strained eyes was -helped by 
ONE application. Her mother could 
not sew or read because of eye pains. 
In one week her trouble was gone. A 
small bottle of Lavoptik is guaran-
teed to help EVERY CASE weak, 
strained or inflamed eyes. 	ONE 
WASH startles with its quick re-
sults. Aluminum eye cup FREE.—
The Corner Drug Store. 

BEND 
(By Gimlet) 

(To late for last -week) 

I AM RECEIVING 

NOW 

THE MOVIES 

What brings most joy for one small 
dime? The movies. 

Smooths down the knocks of Father 
Time? The movies. 

The art that makes the whole world 
kin. 	 • 

, The touch that binds all humans in, 
. That makes you sigh, or cry, or grin,. 
And then fares forth, resolved to win? 

The movies 
What teaches sister how to dress? 

• The movies 
And Bill the right way to caress? 

The movies 
Ma's learnt to serve like Mrs. Drew, 
Aunt Mary spots each style that's 

The 1ePl iNcvkford curls now grow -on Sue, 
And pa, when worried, hastens to— 

The movies 
Where does Toni learn how things 

are grown? 
The movies 

Where can-Jack see the world's news 
shown? 

The movies 
The school where learning is just  

play, 
That trains the mind the modern way 
And teaches things while hearts are 

gay— 
The wonder-worker of to-day— 

The movies 
What makes life seem one grand, 

sweet song? 
The movies 

Without which we can't get along? 
The movies 

Now Billy Sunday tells us that 
A heaven's waiting snug and pat— 
Perhaps, but I take off my hat 
To the joy around the corner at 

The movies 
—By Michael Gross, Motion Picture- 

Magazine 

ECHOES FROM 
LAMPASAS 

Lampasas Happenings Always Inter-
est Our Readers 

Fall and Winter goods 

All the elections are over and 
some of our candidates were defected. 
We feel disappointed but there is one 
consolation if the other fellow has a 
good and proficient office, we have 
too. Now lets burry the political 
hatchet and meet as Jacob and Esaw 
did. Treating each other with a 
hearty hand shake and a smile of 
welcome and well wishes. 	Looking 
for a better time in the 1919 year 
when our barns will burst with plenty 
of feed, for gating the two past years 
of drouth and defeat. 

The health of our community is 
' good though some have a bad case of 
the blues, but \hope they will soon he 
convalescent. 

Dr Ed Doss was called to see the 
baby of Jonas Gage last Sunday, •he 
has something like, pralysis. 	• 

We regret the 'decission Of the cons= 
missioners court on the discontinu--
ation of the county demonstration 
agent while the past two years have 
been a (successful) failure along 
agricultural lines we feel that our 
agricultural industry should be looked 
after, Mr. Elrod procured the ser-
vice of the state pecan man and gave 
a school on budding. 

E. M. Scott of Lometa visited in 
the Bend last Sunday. 

Miss Armour Brazil, Miss Robbie 
and Vada Millican and Bill Barefoot 
visited relatives in Lometa Saturday 
night. 

J. C. Brazil has bought a Maxwell 
Can 

R. A. Brazil has some cotton that 
will make a bale per acre. 

Our Masonic lodge has a war ban-
ner hanging with five stars represent-
ing Ed. Wheeler, Joe Wilds, Bill 
Muldinhouse, Timson Janurary, and 
Roy D. Baxter. 

-Mr. L.- -E. Hicks attended the Ma-
sonic lodge 'here and being an old 
time mason gave us some valuable 
and timely thoughts along .lodge 
lines. 

By the way your scribe was in town 
Sunday and passing -down the street 
we passed Capt. W. A. Smith, and 
the handsome uniform and dress. We 
had to look the second time to recog-
nize him. 

M. F. Millican has returned from 
Marlin. We hope (lured of his rheu-
matics. 

Our cedar train has been broke 
down for the past week. A broken 
axle. 

It would almost daily. 
1 

is lifted by a pull at the rod or cable. 
There are as many as fifty such lines 
running out in' different directions 
from one engine. These little rods 
or cables are like persley weeds all 
over the flea they pass under the 
roads through pipes. 

Well we got back to Ardmore and 
went to the Government labor office 
and the agent filled out cards for us 
and sent us to Alva. We stayed four 
hours at Kaiwa Wansas waiting for 
our train to Alva; got to Alva at four 
in the morning and slept till sunup. 
We hunted up the labor office, pre-
sented our cards and got a job at 
once. A Ford came in after us and 
we were on the job by ten o'clock. 

They head most of the wheat out 
here. 

They asked me what 1 could do and 
'said I could do any thing so they put 
me to stacking (which pays two dol-
lars more per day than beige work). 

I told them that I never stacked 
any headed grain but that I had 
stacked every thing else. I told them 
what I considered the principle at 
stacking; they said that would do so 
I began my first stack of headed 
wheat. 

We worked 7 1-4 days in Okla. 
They pay stackers six dollars Per day 
and beige hands four. 

The headers cut 12 and 14 feet; 
the team walks behind it and pushes 
it. The grain runs in the saige with 
an elevator . 	The saige is a 
contraption on a wagon, it is 16 ft. 
long and 7 or-8 ft. wide and about 26 
inches deep on the right hand side 
and 6 ft - deep on the left. The ends 
tapering from low, side to high side. 
It requires 7 hands to run a header. 

One crop near Alva threshed zia2 
bushels per acre but most of if fell 
far short of that. 

be a great pleasure to me, 

for you to 

(make your 

tions early, 

come in an 

Fall selec-

as there is 

going to be a general 

( shortage in most every- 

thing latter on, and it will 

be impossible to get 

some merchandise. 
After reading of so many people in 

our town who have been cured by 
Doan% Kidney Pills, the question 
naturally arises: "Is this medicine 
equally successful in our neighboring 
town?" The generous statement of 
this Lampasas resident leaves no 
room for doubt on this point. 

J. M. Reed, blacksmith, E. Third St. 
Lampasas, Texas, says: "Deans Kid-
ney Pills act as represented and I 
know they are a reliable kidney med-
icine. They corrected the action of 
my kidneys and made my back strong 
again. When I suffer from attacks 
of backache I use Doan's Kidney 
Pills and , they never fail to act 
promptly. I am glad to recommend 
Doan's to‘ others as they are a medi- 
cine of merit." wt. • 1 

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan's Kidney Pills—the same that 
Mr. Reed had. Foster-Milburn Co., 
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y. 

J. C. CAMPBELL 
SPOT CASH STORE 

-- - 
Cards were recieved here this week 

by relatives that Willie Eiler and 
Weston Murray had arrived safely in 
France. 	 • We pay 25c per dozen Cash for eggs 

—J. W. McConnell & Sons. 

"Peggy Leads the Way" a 5 reel 
picture featuring Mary Miles Minter 
and a one reel of current events 'Sat-
urday September 7th at The Majestic 
3c and 15c. 

Mrs. B. T. Rich and children re-
turned this week front Temple. 

Miss Grace Russell leift Wednes-
day for Millersview, Texas. Miss 
Grace is a teacher in the 'school at 
that place. 

liAKERY NOTICE 

Am too busy to write an Add, but 
am making better and larger Victory 
Bread than ever. Fresh White, Rye, 
and Graham every day. Also fresh 
Cakes and Pies. 

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 
Lucas County, as. 
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that ha 

is senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
Cheney & Co.. doing business in the City 
of Toledo, County and State aforesaid. 
and that said firm will pay the stun of 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each 
and every case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by the use of HALE'S CATARRH 
MEDICINE. 	FRANK J. CHENEY. 

Sworn to before me and subscribed in 
my presence, this 6th day of December. 
A. D. 1886. 	A. W. GLEASON, 

(Seal) 	 Notary Public. 
Hall's Catarrh _ Medicine is taken in-

ternally and acts through the Blood on 
the Mucous Surfaces of the System, Send 
for testimonials, free. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, 0. 
Sold by all druggists. 7,1‘. 
Hall's Family Fills !kir I onstipation, 

MODEL BAKERY 
-Scr-.1..W.00•44 

4 
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A Twentieth 
Century 

Paul Revere GASOLINE-KEROSENE  

• • • • 00000 

* MORE GOODS • 
* l'ER QUALITY • 
• LESS PRICE ' 

• MORE GOODS • 
• BETTER QUALITY • 
• LESS PRICE • THE FAMOUS 

I 

I ****** 	 * • • 

I handle any kind of oil you want, 
in any quantity, and am ready to serve 
you any time and all the time. 

Take special notice—you who burn 
pear. I have the oil and cans. Come 
and see me, or phone me. 

BARGAIN STORE 
Listen, my children, and you 

will hear 
Of another rider than Paul Re-

vere; 
Il 

NEW FALL APPAREL Of a tiny lad on a strange, 
strange steed, 

Who rode a race for his coun-
try's need. 

ALEX CASBEER 
He heard of his country's call 

for men; 
He heard of their sacrifice. and 

then— 

WATER WORKS OFFICE 
San Saba, Texas, 

The Store may have been new yesterday, but 
it is newer today, and it will be newer yet tomor-
row. Every day works great changes. New 
goods are being received daily. These new things 
are here for your inspection. Even you may not 
be ready to buy, that is no reason why you should 
not come and see these charming styles. You must 
not hesitate to ask to see anything you are inter-
ested in, regardless of whether you expect to pur-
chase or not. You'll find here a desire to serve you 
in the best manner possible. 

CLASSIFIED ADS HOGS WANTED— I want to buy a 
few hogs of 'Size from 40 pounds and 
up.—Sam Frizzell at the Feed Store. 

Ile heard of the. need for mon- 
ey, too; 

For food and clothes to help 
them thru. 

• 
Ile wanted to help, tho he could 

not fight ; 
He wanted to serve in the cause 

of right. 

So he mounted a Thrift Card, 
reins in hand. 

And rode and rode thru'out the 
• land. THE FAMOUS BARGAIN STORE 

Something here may interest 
you. These little advertisements Irrigated Farm For Sale 
are classified fir your conveni- 

2-3 acres 2 mile east of town 16 _pee. Watch it close each week ,44  
	  horse power gasoline engine, 4 room 

FOR SALE 	 house, 2 barnes, good fence around 
My pumping plant and 57 lc Tiers 300 bearing pecan trees, all in good 

lease in 1 mile of San Saba, 3?; acres condition. For further information 
ander ditch, been irrigated one sea- I write to R. Becker, Junction Texas. 
son 	If interested see me at once. 

We patch and half-sole shoes. 
Make Cow Boy Boots. I am at your 
service. Old Worth Dockray stand, 
west of San Saba National Bank.—
C. W. Garrison, San Saba, Texas. 

A. R. Dockray. "Money !" he cried, "Money 
clothes! 

The boys in 
he goes. 

for 	c......,.........•0404MolOrillef.S4'ati•Eri a ace 11•0,•a 	•.a.-  a6a,  •••fla ata, a -at alai • a a ••••• ( 	 a- 6a- a a. • anal rn- 

Plenty of Maize heads for chick-
ens at the 0. K. Wagon Yard. the trenches"—off 

HILLMAN CAMP 

of the clat- To a Hillman Camp I journed 
Tho I am not so learned, 

But for a week, or more I know 

On Feed Shipped 
MODEL BAKERY 

Fresh bread, pies and cakes every 
day. Special orders given prompt at-
tention. North of Clark Building.—
N. L. Schnabel Prop. 

crystal but that did not stop us, it was How To Secure Half-rate 
water just the same, and deep enough 
to puddle in, and to receive a good 
ducking rather often from your next 
door neighbor. 

For amusement we played. croquet, 
Things didn't move so slow 	went swimming, fishing ,hunting, car 

One good time from beginning to end, driving, and played forty-two. We 
For our hostess was a royal true kept the pathway leading to the Hill- 

And 'mid the sound 
tering hoofs 

The call re-echoed across the 
roofs: 

WE BUY 
OLD FALSE TEETH 
We will pay up to $21.50 per set 

(broken or not). Send now. Cash 
sent by return mail. Package held 

The Government Railroad Man-
agement has granted to the cattle-
men and farmers of the drought 
stricken section of Texas half-rates 
on shipment of feed and certain rules 
have been laid down which must be 

I clean for the money. I have had 
the experience. 4iNuf-sed". 

"Gather your nickels! Gather 
your dimes! 

Help the Nation! Prepare, these 
times." 

10 to 15 clays subject to sender's ap- When you see Bob think of Fire 
prod of our offer. Highest prices Insuiance. When you think of Fire 

insurance see Bob or he'll C U. 	paid for OLD GOLD JEWELRY, 
	  GOLD CROWNS, BRIDGES, PLAT- 

WANT TO SAVE MONEY 	INUM AND SILVER. 
If so buy your farm machinery, wa- 	United States Smelting Works, Inc. 

gons, etc. from G. A. Arhelger. 	1117 Goldsmith Bldg., Opp. Post 

Not how much but how good.— 	  Office. MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Kirk, "Nufsed". 

The people heard, as the boy 
flashed by, 

They heard his fervid, earnest 
cry. 

friend, 	 man home well worn going to the 
And knew how to make things glide house to play the victrola, which we followed if the rate is secured-. For a swim, a game, a hunt or ride. 

	play the 
enjoyed very much. 	 I The freight agent is instructed that 

Everybody happy, everybody gay 	Friday morning we all seemed not "under no circumstances shall other 
half as jolly us used, for it had just From the first to the last day. 	 than full rates 'be granted" unless 

For what it takes to have a good timedawned on us that today we must say 'these provisions are complied with. 
Cannot be explained in my rhyme. good by to "Hillman Camp." Evening 

But the truest definition I knowcame, all boxes, suit cases, etc., were 
Would be on a "Hillman Camp" to all securely packed and ready to go. 

go. 	
'With long faces we said farewell to all 

There you find a jolly good crowd 	our dear friends, wishing winter and 
spring a short stay and summer a None too boisterious or loud, 
speedy return in order that we may 

Everyone perfect ladies and gentlemen all meet again at "Hillman Camp"  
All congenial and friends to a friend next summer and live again our week the certificate. It must be done be-

All were good, jolly, happy, and true of good times. 	 !fore you place the order or I am for- 

To each other, which was a dozen I The town guests were: 	Misses bidden to give the certificate. 

or two. 	 1Eunice and Julia Hart, Frances Kuy-1 I am anxious to have every one 
'Twas with regret that we saw the kendall, Flora Bell Gray, Alice Gray, take advantage of the rate if they are 

cbnip ended. 	 1Marie Barker, Harrold Kincaid, Sona 1  entitled to it but must follow in- 

Our good times were not stoped but White, Della Paxton, Mrs. Mary Gray, structions and can not grant a cer- ' 
sadly bended. iMrs. G. _S. Gray, Messrs Reuben, tificate unless as above outlined. 

But all things must have an end 	!James and Pax-ton Gray, Ray Hart, 	 Yours truly, 
This camp closed with our hostess 'Tom Glass, Emmett Kuykendall and , 	R. P. Elrod, Agricultural Agent 

'Raymond Gray. 

Don't just put off settling your ac-
count any longer. I need the money. 

W. R. Harris. 

Little Mary Miles Minter in "Peg-
gy Leads the Way." A 5 reel feature 
and a 1 reel current event picture at 
The Majestic Saturday night, 5c and 
16c. 

I 'have positive instructions that I 
must not grant a certificate entitling 
the holder to half rate unless he has 
applied to me before placing the or-
der and I have ascertained to my 
satisfaction that he is entitled to the 
benefit of the rate. You cannot 
place your order and later secure 

And out of the stockings laid 
away, 

And out of the -1.15.ets hid from 
day, 

They gathered their savings of 
many years, 

And poured them forth with 
hearty cheers. 

"Take these!" they cried, "in 
the cause of right, 

We'll save for the boys who 
nobly fight !" 

As on he sped, he heard them 
say, 

"We'll do our best—save every 
clay." 

We always pay the highest Cash 
price for poultry, butter and eggs— SEND ME YOUR PEARLS AND 
.1. W. McConnell & Sons. 	 • SLUGS 

Highest cash price paid. If my of- Checks R Good Receipts 
If U-0 me sena check. If I-O-U 

Send Statement. Let us get our books 
Straight. When U-R Paper reads 
right U will B happy so will Bob. CORN FOR SALE—Rector and Kuy-
Please don't forget the Place and kendall have a few hundred bushels 
Date. 

	

	 of corn for sale, right now. 	Call at 
Yours for Insurance Vot Iss. E. L. Rectors office. 

R. L. Seiders, Agent. COTTON COTTON COTTON 
We are buying every day. See us 

before you sell—J. W. McConnell & 
Sons. 

fer is not satisfactory I will return 
pearls. F. A. Rockwell, Jeweler, 

Delrio, Texas. 

a royal true friend. We buy peach seed.—W. R. Harris 
COMING! COMING! COMING! 
The photoplay Sensation of the 

Year. Bill Duncan and "Shoestring" 
in "A Fight for Millions" At The 
Majestic Theatre. Watch for date of 
opening installment. 

By a guest The out of town guests: Miss Ar-

I
mour Leigh Burleson, of San Saba, 
Miss Elizabeth Hutchison of Brown-
wood, Texas, Mr. Raymond C. Wil-
son of Denton, Texas, Messrs Willie 
Moore, Reeves Kuykendall, and John 
Edwards of San Saba. Town visi-
tors: Mrs. J. S. Kuykendall, Misses 

`Annie May and Kate Kuykendall, Mr. 
• and Mrs. IV. W. Coffman and family, 
'Mr. Lawrence Kuykendall, Messrs 
Nelson and Edward Gay, Mr. Printice 
Dickerson, Mr. John White, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Hart and family. Out of 
town visitors: Messrs Johnnie Lee 
Walker, Harris Walters, Den John-
son, and John Latham of San Saba. 
Messrs Joe and Frank Ellis of Sloan, 
Texas, Mr. Murray Fentress of 
Brownwood, Mrs. Sidney Tate of 
Fairfax, Okla., Mrs. F. S. Jackson of 
Houston. 	 —By a Guest. 

HOGS WANTED— I want to buy a 
few hogs of size from 40 pounds and 
up.—Sam Frizzell at the Feed Store. Only those to whom the same 

courtesses were extended can fully 
realize the pleasure derived from a 
whole weeks visit to the "Hillman 
Camp". The location was an ideal 
one, in a dense elm and pecan grove 
where the waters of _ Buffalo and 
Cherokee unite. Two bubbling springs 
afforded an abundance of cold water, 
while the adjoined pools furnished us 
with an abundance of the finny tribe. 

When the camp was announced it 
was said to be a "war time camp," 
but I fear if Hoover could have had 
one meal with us he would have said 
we could have survived on just lots 
less. We had fish, beans, tomatoes, 
onions, and bread one day, and bread, 
beans, fish, onions and tomatoes the 
next day. A strict rule was made 
against bringing any cakes or pies in-
to camp, but on Sunday two loyal 
visitors thought * surprise us by 
bringing four luscious chocolate pies 

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Barrow are vis- 

poor
and a lovely devils food cake, but 

cake and pies, they met with iting Mrs. Barrow's son, Joe S. Clark, 

serious fates. The pies history is in- at Camp Mabry. 
deed short, around and around the 

 

trees, thru the brush, and finally land-1 
ed safely in the middle of a near by I  
pool. with several on-lookers and ; 
mourners standing on the bank lick-1 
ing their lips, and thinking what 
might have been had they not been! 
so greedy and tried to get it al1.1 
"The sad fate of four Sunday Cakes."1 
The said cake met with somewhat a' 
mysterious fate, somehow we could Ca 	 
never find out just who got the most 
of it. You know we had a regular 
bunch of George Washingtons on this 
camp—no one guilty? But I am 
glad to say only one or two got hun-
gry enough to eat fish bones. The 
chaperon had to feed a few on corn-
bread to counteract the bones. 

No one was able to shirk their duty 
on "Hillman Camp." A daily 
schedule was pasted at the beginning 
of camp, and everybody got a free 
chance to display their ability as a 
fancy cook. Two boys and two girls 
did all the work for one whole day. 
When the four had served their day 
through they were free for the re-
mainder of the camp. 

Everyone was introduced to early 
rising most of the time, for we want-
ed an early plunge in the mud soon af-
ter breakfast. Our bathing pool liked 
quite a lot of being as clean as a 1/4 	 

WANT TO SAVE MONEY 
If so buy your farm machinery, Wa 

gons, etc. from G. A. Arhelger. 
And when the boy on his vali-

ant steed 
Had spread the call of his coun-

try's need 

He drew the reins on old "Thrift 
Stamp" 

And petted his nose, all sweaty 
and damp; 

Particular People. I solicit your 
business.—Kirk the Tailor. 

Please settle your account with us 
on September 1st—Do not ask us to 
carry it for you.—J. W. McConnell & 
Sons. 

BLACKSUlTHING 
We are equipped to do your work, 

and work only good mechanics.—G. A. 
Arhelger. 

Uluth Sanderson is expected home 
the latter part of this week from 
Richmond California, where he has 
had a position with the Standard Oil 

WANTED—First class shoe man to 
take charge of twenty thousand dol-
lar stock of Mens and Ladies shoes. 
Must know how to buy and fit shoes 
and to handle the best trade. Good 
salary to right party. If interested 
write E. M. Perry, Navasota, Texas. 

Co. SAVE WOOL 
Have your old cleaned. Nufsed 

If you have forgotten to come 
around and pay your account let this 
remind you. W. R. Harris. 

"Our work is done," he said, 
"old man, 

The Nation's roused to the War 
Savings Plan." W. J. Stobaugh and wife returned 

Sunday to their home in Coleman af-
ter a very pleasant visit here with 
their son and family, E. T. Stobaugh. 

EGGS—EGGS—EGGS 
Bring them to us. We always pay 

the highest prices Cash—J. W. Mc- 
Connell & Sons. 

Posted Notice 
On account of the scarcity of labor 

we can no longer tolerate our fences 
being torn down by fishermen and 
hunters. 

Any one found tresspassing on our 
premises in any way will be prose-
cuted without further warning. 

SMITH & SMITH 
By D. J. Smith, Jr. Miss Nora Walker visited home 

folks at Cherokee this week. 

LET YOUR UNCLE DO IT 

* w's s 
Mrs. T. C. Henry and Miss Tompsy 

have returned from a visit in the 
home of the former's daughter, Mrs. 
Guy Bourland at. Fort Wortht. 

Dno't throw your peach seed away 
sell them.—W. R. Harris 

NOTICE—AUTOMOBILE OWNERS 
When in need of tires see me before 

you buy, for I can save you from 25 
to 40 per cent on any standard make 
of tire.—David C. Russell, Prop. 
TIRE HOSPITAL. Popular priced, trimmed and ready-

to-wear hats at Miss Nora Walker's 
BREAD NOTICE 

FOR SALE-25 White Leghorn hens. 
Good young stock, also one dozen 
Tolouse geese and half dozen Pekin 
ducks.—R. J. Edwards. 

Let Uncle Sam do the 
spending now; you spend 
later. Buy War Savings 
Stamps and save. 

The ability of Texans to 
save is the measure of their 
patriotism and their desire 
to win the war and bring 
their boys back home. Pay 
your W.S.S. Pledge. Stick 
to the job and stick on more 
Savings Stamps. 

Every dollar lent to the 
Government saves the lives 
of Texas boys in France. 
Dig deep into your savings 
and invest to the hilt in 
these victory bonds. 

One War Savings Stamp 
will feed a Texas soldier or 
sailor for a ‘s c..k. It will .  buy 
enough gasolin.J to run one 
of our boy's aeroplanes for 
an hour. Dollar mark your 
W.S.S. Pledge. 

Instead of spending your 
money for th i ngs you don't 
have to purchase, let Uncle 
Sam send it over the top 
with Pershing and the Lone 
Star State fighters. Hit the 
tall over here and the boys 
and your. War Savings 
Stamps will hit the line over 
there. 

PEACH SEED—bring them along 
we will buy them.—W. R. Harris. PR Tonight 

;ste 
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te 	0649(66 Tomorrow Feel Right e 
Get a 250  Box 

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE 
250 High grade goats, want 50 

head of one and two year old heiffers 
May lease goat range. - 

B. It. Russell. THE CORNER DRUG STORE, SAN SABA, TEXAS 

It is rumored that a certain young 
lady in our town kneeds bread with 
gloves on. But we need bread with 
our shoes on, we need bread with our 
shirt on, we need bread with our 
pants on, and unless we can corral a 
few of our outstanding accounts that 
are on our books we will soon need 
bread without a D— thing on. And 
this town will be a garden of Eden 
this season if collections don't im-
prove , yery shortly. 

GET BSEY: —nick Sullivan. 

'WANT TO SAVE MONEY 
If so buy your farm machinery, wa- 

gons, etc. from G. A. Arhelger. 

cotton rem-
& Sons. 

We pay the price for 
wants—J. W. McConnell HO! YOU 

SOLDIER BOYS 
WANTED AT ONCE—A middle aged 
Family man to do wage work and 
farm on shares. Farm is already 
fully equipped with teams and tools. 

B. R. Russell. 

RANCHES liOR SALE—We have 
some fine ranches in Colfox County, 
New Mexicb for sale cheap. They 
are well watered and covered with a 
fine coat of green grass. 

I Also some good farms in said 
county for rent. 	Beans, corn and 
wheat are prbfitable crops. See or 
write us.—Rector & Rector. 

CHICHESTER S PILLS 
give will 	you 15 per cent off of 

all your work, which is a little more 

than the profit. But I have two boys 

of my own in the same boat. 

Yours Respectfully 

BRAND 

gems Suottat At 

sktea 

DIAMOND 

01  
taelettioNts.  

Coe  
tams 

FOR SALE-63 half grown and some 
grown turkeys. Anyone interested, 
phone or write Mrs. S. W. Smith, 
San- Saba, Texas, Route 4. G. W. MOREHART 

Hats unique in style and perfect in 
construction.—Miss Nora Walker. SUCCESSOR TO J. D. KELLEY 

SAN SABA. TEXAS 

Lab num Druggist for CITI-CTIPS-TErt S A, 
DIAN1UND BRAND PILLS in /21"13 and tis 
GOLD metallic boxes, sealed with Blue is  
Ribbon. TAXI% NO OTHER. Bar of tsar 
Druggist saa ask re, amanitas i.0 s 
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for twenty-fiea 
years regarded as net, Safest, Always Reliable. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS 
Tausu EVERYWHERr WORTH 

• — TESTED* Pay the President 

A love story with a fighting finish 
Helen Holmes in "The Lost Express" 
Friday night At The Majestic. 



I have been in the trimming rooms 
of the millinery houses of Dallas for 
the past two weeks and selected a 
large and beautiful line of 

FALL AND WINTER PATTERNS 
AND TAILORED HATS 

While everything is very high this 
fall, yet I am in a position to give my 
customers-and friends REAL BAR- 
GAINS in millinery and will appre- 
ciate your calling and inspecting my 
line before buying. 

I extend a cordial invitation to 
everyone to call and I assure you that 
my prices are very reasonable. 

MRS. E. T. STOBAUGH 
AT THE NICKEL STORE 

HATS NOW ON DISPLAY 4 

There is a Police Court 
Judge out , in El Paso who be-
lieves in law and War Savings 
Stamps. Whenever a person is 
arraigned before him on e a 
technical charge, the Judge 
carefully considers the case and 
if a decision of guilty is reach-
ed, he fines the prisoner and 
requires 'him to invest the 
amount of the fine in War Sav-
ings Stamps. 

"The best way a man can 
help his country and himself is 
to buy War Savings Stamps," 
declares the Texas magistrate. 
This/ court believes in giving a 
start in the right direction—
personal economy. 

take their turns at the different de-
tails. My company was one week in 
the "chow hall" in other words we 
were the waiters. We put the food 
on the tables dried the dishes three 
times a day. Every morning we 
pulled off our shoes and scrubbed the 
floor (deck)°  and tables. One thing 
about those hard jobs when you have 
served your times you are so glad 
you have finished you are very jolly 
and easy to get along with. 

The health, in general, is good but 
there has been an epidemic of mumps 
going the rounds and in order to be 
in style I took them. They sent me 
to the hospital for 21 days vacation. 
No one but those who have been there 
can appreciate what splendid service 
you get there. The Drs. are the best 
that could be secured in civilian life 
with money. 

The amusement phase of life has 
not been neglected. There is a fine 
picture show every night. There are 
base ball, 	foot ball, tennis, basket 
ball and swimming places. 	Then 
there is the Y. M. C. A. and camp 
libriarys. 

The people out here are very, very 
good to all of the boys. Last Sunday 
evening I attended a picnic given by 
a very wealthy California Poet and 
Humorest, I believe his name was 
Keelan. He gives some kind of in-
tertainment for the boys in uniform 
each Sunday. I believe it is one of 
the most unique places I ever saw. 
His home is at the fork of two hills. 
He has seats cut out on each Sias of 
this V shaped hill forming an open 
air Greek theatre. He spends all of 
his time seeing that the boys feel at 
home While they are in training, and 
they do. This is only one of many 
incidents where California people are 
keeping the boys from getting lone-
some. 

I have written this letter just like 
I would had written to any of my 
old common friends who migh be in-
terested to know what had happened 
to me. I do not get many letters from 
San Saba county and I hardly 'know 
what is going on there. From some 
reason we cats not get papers - from 
home. I would be very glad to hear 
from any of my friends and if there 
is any thing you would like to ask 
about let me know. With best wishes 
to one and all I remain very 

Sincerly yours, 
Nelson E. Davenport. 

Kik,RTAGE 

IN Fri SUGAR L 6 

Crops Are 40 Per Cent. Less 
Than Pre-War Averaue—Cen- 

tral Powers Hit Hardest. 

CANE SUGAR IS ISOLATED. 

Allied Beet Production Falls One-third 

in Rigid War Economy 

Practiced. 

The world today is producing forty 
per cent, less beet sugar than the pre-
war average. 

Counting the American, Allied and 
German-Austrian crops, • as well as the 
neutrals, the E. S. Food Administra-
tion has estimated that the world 

• shortage created by the light crop of 
1917-1918 Is at least three and a half 
million tons. 

That the 1017-1918 crop of cane sug-
ar was two million tons in excess of 
the previous year does not relieve the 
general shortitge. 

Cuba aid —lava produce one-half of 
the world cane crop, and the Java sug-
ar Is too far removed from America to 
transport when shipping Is badly need. 
ed to transport and maintain the mili-
tary forces in F'rau.%. 

In Java a large part of the old sugar 
crop Is still awaiting shipment. Since 
it requires 150 to itl0 days for each 
boat that is sent to Java, the possibili-
ties of obtaining adequile shipments 
of Java sugar this season are rentote. 

Allies' Production Falls. • 

Taking the Alliel nations as a group. 
Aida' reports sli.nv that beet sugar 
production is less by one-third than the 
prwar average. 

French beet sugar Industry has su f-
fered most by the war. The French 
yield of beet sugar is now only 20.1 
per cent. of the pre-war average. 

For the five years preceding the out-
break of hostilities In Europe, France 
produced an average of 752,542 tons of 
sugar each year. For 1917-18 the 
French production was 219,416 tons. 

With 01 factories operating, as emu. 
;;hell with more than 200 that were 
in existence before the wad' awl before 
the general Caitlin( ign of destructive 
'less launched by the German armies, 
France nevertheless manageil to manw 
facture more bee; sugar in 1917-18 
titan In 191617, when the total output 
was 202,415 ions. 

Italy in 1917-18 produced 100300 
tons of beet sugar, which was 36.000 
tons less than the previous year and 
110,250 less than the annual output of 
sugar for the live year pre-war pe-
riod. 

One of the great difficulties experi-
enced In Italy's beet sugar Industry 
was finding sufficient labor to handle 
the crop. Thousands of men usually 
employed In beet sugar product ion 
were Called for military service, The 
yield per acre amounted th approxi• 
matt-4y half of the usual quantity to 
hioetc I,ZO'VeStPd, 

NOTICE OF PROBATE 

In the manner of the estate of C. 
P. January deceased, to - the Sheriff 
or. ..any constable of San Saba, Texas 
greeting. 

You are hereby commanded to cite 
,all persons intereqad in the estate of 
C. P. January deceased to appear at 
the next regular term of the county 
court of San Saba county, to be held 
at the court house thereof in the town 
of San Saba on the 4th Monday in 

I November 1918. The same being the 
25th day of said month to contest, 
should they desire to do so. The ap-
plication of A. 0. 'January filed in 
said court on June 3 1918, which will 
then and there be acted upon for let-
ter of administration upon the estate 
of C. P. January, deceased. 

HEREIN FAIL NOT, but have you 
before said court on the first day 
thereof towit on the said 25 day of 
NoVember 1918 this writ with your 
return thereon showing how you. 
have executed the same. 

Witness, Arch Woods, clerk of the 
county court, San Saba County Tex. 

Given under my hand and the seal 
of said court at office in the city of 
San Saba the 27 day of August 1918. 

Arch Woods, Clerk of the County 
court, San Saba County Texas. 

- 	- .--r•_ 

-:.,•Tv7airEl- 	- 
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Don't blow atout your pa-
triotism. Hot air won't win 
the war. Get down to busi-
ness—the business of saving 
and buying War.. Savings 
Stamps. That's your busir  
ness. Don't prattle about 
having done your bit. Do 
your best. Pay your W.S.S. 
Pledge now ar.d go your lim-
it for more V.T.S.S. if you 
will look out for the War 
Savings Stamps, they will 
look out for you. 

W.S.S. is the "big noise" 
now. 

What is a Branch 

House? 

The Branch House is the place in 
the packing organization where what 
the packing plant does for you is put 
where you can use it. 

Both are the natural result of 
growth and development in the living 
thing they belong to. 

Swift & Company Branch Houses 
are located in distributing centers all 
over the country. They are fitted 
out with refrigerating equipment to 
keep meat cool, sweet and fresh. 

Each one is in personal charge of a 
man who believes in• what Swift & 
Company is doing for people and 
wants to help do it. 

They are directed by men who 
have spent years learning how to get 
better meat cheaper to the places 
where it is needed. 

Meat is shipped to the branch 
houses direct from the packing plants 
in Swift & Company's refrigerator 
cars, in such quantities that it can be 
disposed of while fresh and sweet. 

Your meat-dealer comes he: to 
buy your meat for you—unless some- 
one else can treat him better then 
we can. 

So you need the branch house in 
order to live well; and the branch 
house and the packing plant need 
each other,in order to be useful to you. 

Swift & Company, U. S. A. 

N. K. Lidstone and family are W. H. illinyard and family visited , 
visiting San Antonio and. Galveston. in San Antonio the first of the week. 

0 

Elton Hayden and family of  W ANTE D-50 ladies to work 

Florence are here this week visiting at the RED CROSS Sewing room  
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Hay- Friday afternoon, September 6th. 

den. 	
S. E. Kelley and C. H. Biggs were 

R. R. Low and G. A. Arhelg,er are business visitors in Ranger the first 

business visitors in Dallas this week, of the week.  PAY THE 
PRESIDENT 

YOUR BEST INTERESTS 

ALWAYS IN MIND 
Back of the service rendered by the 

First State Bank is a desire to 
be helpful to patrons at all times. 
There is a willingness to talk over 

business and financial plans in a 
neighborly way, a desire to offer help- 
ful suggestions and a readiness to 
place at your command such aid as 
safe banking approves. 

Your financial transactions are a nec- 
essary and desirabble part of this in- 
stitution's business. Our purpose is to 
serve in a way that will make our ser- 
vice an essential and a convenience to 
your best interests. 

FIRST STATE BANK 
OF RICHLAND SPRINGS 
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W. A. Smith, 	 Proprietor 
R. L. Peisker,....Editor and Publisher 

cisco we saw many beautiful and 
large orchards. 	All the trees set in 
uniform rows which formed rows of 
trees in all directions. When we ar-
rived at San Francisco we could not 
go anywhere without the people 
staring our countanance blank and it 
looked to me like we resembled the 
other people on .the street, only our 
teeth would chatter. 	When some 
fellow could break in 'to our midst 
about the first thing he would say 
"You boys from Texas?, thought so." 
I was. not able to see the difference 
then but I can now. They judge 
more by the kind of hats a fellow 
wears and if you talk to them a while 
they will say "My but you sure do 
talk funny." 

After we arrived on the island we 
were greatly interested in all the 
proceedings of the sailors which made 
us all the more anxious to get in our 
white uniform. The first day we had 
great fun watching each other get 

'around in that akward uniform but 
by noon mine was as dirty as a dish 
rag because I had not learned how to 
dodge the dirt and dust. After this 
I began to observe which was the best 
way to dodge dirt and I came to the 
conclusion that when I sat down I 
had better have a news paper to sit 
upon and keep my hands off my 
cloths. The first night it was real 
amusing to see the fellows jump in 
their .hammocks which were about 
six feet from the floor. Many a poor 
lad got a hard fall that night when he 
started to use the other side of his 
big bed. The first day at nqpn the 
master at arms came in and yelled 
"chow" and the boys stampeded like 
a bunch of cattle. 	I stood there 'a 
while Wondering if the house was on 
fire and ,some one told me it was 
dinner call then I stampeded. The 
eating is good at lekst I am pretty 
well salisfied each meal and all of 
you who know me can rejoice at my 

jgood fortune fdr I ant lover so happy 
as I am while eating. 

Of course all my stay has not been 
,easy sailing. The different companies 

Official Organ of San Saba County 

Published at San Saba, San Saba 
County, Texas, every Thursday and 
entered `lit the Postoffiep in'S,an Saba, 
Texas, as second class mattec. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATVS 
One Year 	- 	$1.50 
Six Months  - ii.. 	  .75 
Three Months .40 

A Soldier Boy's Letter 

U. S: Naval Training. Station, 
Aug. 25, 1918, Maie Island, Cal. 

Dear Editor: 
If you have the space to spare in 

your 'paper I will be pleased to talk to 
my many friends about the Navy and 
a few things that I have learned about 
it. I enlisted in Houston, June 19, in 
order to help the colored people make 
that day a wonderful day and to satis-
fy my desire to be of greater benefit 
to my country in a time of need. 
There were eight other Texas boys 
made the trip with me: We bad a 
most delightful trip. The passengers 
seemed to take an unusual amount of 
interest in our comforts. 

Croising the desert seemed to take 
up most of our time, hot and dusty it 
was. Several times we could see 
beautiful lakes and trees but when we 
got near them they dissappeared. We 
passed through some very beautiful 
country with high mountains. Sever-
al times I looked out of the car wind-
ow and thought that there were a 
large bank of clouds. We passed 
through numbers of tunnels, one in 
particular the track came, around a 
high hill, .made a loop and then tun-
nelled under the first track many feet 
below. As we drew near San Fran- 

SWAT THE KAISER 
BUY 	WI S. S. 

Miss Manda Wilson 

Miss Manda Wilson died at the 
home of her brother, Lee Wilson, at 
Wallace Creek Tuesday morning at 
4:30 o'clock, and. was burgled in the 
Wallace cemetery Wednesday morn-
ing at 10:30 o'clock. She.leaves sur-
viving, two sisters, Mrs. Emma Ward 
of Comanche, and . Miss Bessie Wilson 
of San Saba county. Also two broth-
ers, Lee Wilson of Wallace and Jim 
Wilson of San Angelo. 

Miss Manda was loved by all who 
knew her and was a true and devoted 
Christian and a member of the metho-
dist church. 

J. K. Rector, Sr. has returned from 
an extended visit with .his brother 
L. W. Rector and "tinily near Chico, 
N. Mex: 

PAY THAT We S. S. 
	PLEDGE 	 

Mrs. J. B. Miller and baby have 
returned after , a pleasant visit with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Right, at Plano, Texas. 

Frank Ellis and family of Eden 
are moving to our city this week. 
They will occupy the L. W. Rector 
old home. 

FOR SALE— 'Five Passenger. car, 
electrically equipped, in good repair. 
Will take cattle, mules, sheep or 
goats.—W. T. Walker.. 

Miss Florence Edwards has re-
turned from an extended visit with 
her grand-father J. R. Cunningham 
and family of Downey California. She 
was accompanied home by her aunt, 
Miss Mary Cunninglram who will 
spend the winter here. 

Misses Mabel Chamberlain and 
Nell Maude Frey, have returned to 
their home at Burnet, after an ex-
tended visit in the home of Lieu-
tenant and Mrs. Gordon Mackey. 

STAMP YOUR W. 5, S. 
PLEDGE .  

PAY THAT W. S. S. 
PLEBE. PUT YOUR 
DOLLARS IN THE 

MONEY BAGS Of 
VICTORY. INVEST 
IN YOURSELF. 

la 
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Sunday School, next Sunday after-
noon at 3:00, and preaching service 
immediately after, and then preach-
ing again at 8:45 p. m. 

Don't forget the Bible class on 
Friday evening at 9:00 o'clock. All 
who are interested in the study of the 
Bible—God's Word—are invited and 
earnestly requested to be piesent. 

T. J. Tanner. 

METHODIST CHURCH 

,Maalll••••• 

A Soldier Boys Letter 

Camp McArthur 
Saturday 

Dear Father and Mother, 
I thought I would wait 

and write you all from New York. 
We have been expecting tojeave every 
day. All our things but what we 
will carry on our backs has been load-
ed and most of it has been setting on 
the railroad for three days. Can't 
say just when we will leave, but it 
will, oe soon. I suppose you are at 
town" now and probably through 
voting for Hobby. I think he will run 
good here among the ladies. I sure 
wish I could vote for him, but don't 
think he will need all he will get. 

Walter is also expecting to leave 
soon. 	Have you all heard from 
Alex? Tell him to write to me. 
don't know his address. 

I don't want you all to worry over 
me one minute. It is just as close to 
heaven over there as it is at San 
Saba. And I want you all to feel 
glad because I am going willingly, 
and putting my trust in God to bring 
me back, and I am sure 'if it is his 
will he will do so. He gave his life 
for us, and I feel that it is my duty 
to offer myself for the wrights and 
freedom of our country. 

When I get to the other side I 
can't write very often but will write 
every chance I have. I think we will 
be pleasantly located, although we 
are expecting a few 'hardships. But 
I being from Texas I beleive I can 
stand lots more than most of the 
boys. 

I will likely be a long ways from' 
here when you all get my letter and 
you can write me by my old address, 
it will 'be sent on or wait until you 
hear from me again. 	Your Son, 

Willie Eller. 

PAY THE 
PRESIDENT 

A NATION'S STRENGTH 
IS IN ITS FOOD SUPPLY 
Eat Less —Waste isthing 
Create  a Reserve 

AMERICA MIST PEED 
000, 000 AWES 

1 
-I  

.GREAT WAR SHOW FEA- 

. TUBE OF COTTON PALACE 

Waco, Texas.—Aside from 
the multitude of features which 
annually make the Texas Cot-
ton Palace exposition at Waco 
the foremost of its kind in the 
Southwest, the chief feature of 
this year's exposition in Waco 
November 2 to 17 inclusive, 
will be display of the Allied 
War Exhibit. This exhibit rep-
resents a collecton of war ma-
terials which takes 14 railroad 
cars to carry it, its exact 
!weight teing 140,000 1)9u/ids. 
The exhibit is a joint under-. 
taking by tire,:  Allied govern-
ments and the. -United States 
government. Itillju -be on' 

- 	 :dant dianlay atrthe 'Cotton Pal- 
ace thiS year and' will -be rout-
ed direct to Waco from San 
'Francisco, via Omaha. Its only 

xhibition will be that of the 
tton Palace for the entire 

Southwest. 

BREEDERS AND STOCKMEN 
TURN TO COTTON PALACE 

Waco,-Texas.—With the an- . 
npinicement by Dallas State 
!Fair managers that no exposi-
tion would be held this year 
exhibitors and stockmen in 
largely increased numbers have 
begun looking to Waco and _the 
1918 Texas Cotton Palace aa 
their fall mecca. The Cotton 
Palace management has an-
nounced that all will be taken 
care of even if new buildings 
must be erected to accommo-
date them. The dates of the 
1918 Cotton Palace at Waco are 
November 2 to 17 inclusive. 

BACKING UP OR 
BACKING OFF? II. 

By the way, Mr. Busi-
ness Man, are you backing 
up those home boys who 
are in the service .or are 
you backing off from 
them? 

Is your place of busi-
ness a War Savings Stamp 
Sales Agency? Do you 
keep W.S.S. on hand all 
the time? Do you try to 
sell these bonds for the 
Government? 

Can you look the fath-
ers and mothers of these 
boys squarely in the eyes 
and say you are doing ev-
erything you can to help? 

There are a good many 
stars in the windows -in 
your town. Some of them 
are going to be turned to 
gold by a Hun bullet. Does 
that make any difference 
to you? 

If you are interested in 
your county, if you care 
for those boys, then keep 
War Savings Stamps in 
your store and sell them. 
Tell your clerks to politely 
suggest the purchase of a 
War Savings Stamp to 
their customers. 

Try it. You'll see those 
bonds being sold if you get 
behind them and try to 
sell them. 

t the 

CS 
GAZINE 

3,50 APTI [ter I60 itCOSTRATION.5 

U. S. Food Administration. 
'Sides savin' fats en wheat, we 

got ter save sugar. De tyro' way 
ter save sugar is ter use *tips en 
honey. 

A nice li'I piteher full er 'lasses 
convoyed by a fleet er buckwheat 
cakes is one er de hes' ways to-
gget crest" wid de sugar proiick,—
en it_ saves wheat flour too. 

U. S. Food 
3ist ez de buckwheat cake got 

flop over on his face, Br'er Bacon-
rin• dance 'roun' en say, sezte:—
"One good tu'n desarves en nut h-
er," sezee.—MeanIn' dat of do 
sojer boys go en do de fightin' for 
us, de leas' we ails kin do is ter 
sen"em all de wheat—en eat 
buckwheat instid. Co'n meal, rye 
en barley flour for us will he'p a 
lot-  too. 

BETTER 
THAN 

, EVER 
15c a copy 

/ 	At Your Newsdealer 
!Yearly Subscription $1.50 

) Send for our new free cat- 
alog of mechanical books 

Popular Mechanics Magazine 
North Michigan Avenue, Chicago 

( 
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• * CHURCH NOTICE 
HARMONY RIDGE 

WOW F611 SAPS 	FLORIDA MAN 
AND HOW SECHREO 

1 * 	 * a * 'X 	All of the friends in Harmony 
Ridge community, and others, are 

SAYS TROUBLES 
AT COTTON PALACE 

WORLD'S STOMACH 
AND ITS DEMANDS 

TO BE OUTLINED 
BAPTIST CHURCH 	

F urgently requested to enlist in the 
service of the Master in the Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church—we are so 
thankful to God for the fact that so 
many friends are finding an interest 
in the Sunday School and church ser- 

in without our churches and what vices, but there are others who should 
would be our situation but for the come, and we want you. 

R 	Prortacted meetings in progress. 
Services ten a. m. and 8:30 p. m. 

All are invited to attend these meet- 

STUDY WILL BE EXPO-
SITION FEATURE 

AT WACO 	 saving salt of Christians among us . 

T 1 11 B E R CONSERVATION 	 ings. What condition would we be 
ARE OVER AFTE 

FORTY YEARS 
D SPRINGS 

GOVERNMENT UNDERTAF- 	
RICHLA •N-, 

ES GIGANTIC EXHIBIT 	- 
enBy "C" • 

AT WACO COTTON 
PALACE 

One shudders to think • of such a 
status of affairs. And yet what are 
you doing to remedy, conditions? 

What sort of a church (or town) 
would my church be, 
If every one was just like me? 

G. W. Light, Pastor. 

Couldn't member When He Had Waco., Texas.—To the forests 
of the northwest the govern- Had a 'ell Day Until Tanlac Re- 

ment cameras went to get pica, stor 	is Health Declares Samuel 

tures of the terrible forest fires I Lutz. 
that yearly destroy 'thousands I 
of acres of valuable timber and I " hen I started on Tanlac I hadn't 

sometimes wipe . out whole seed a well day since I can re-

townships. In this film are 
me er, but now I feel as well as I 
did   y years ago," said Samuel 

seen the work of the foresti 	residing at 603 Park Street, 
rangers and the spectacle of an Jacksonville, Florida. 
entire--community going out to ---41v liver and kidneys worried me 
fight a fire. This film wiil beifor over forty years," he continued, 
but one of many government,Pand I never felt as well and strong 
films to be shown at the Texas as other people. My back hurt most 

'Colkone,Palace this _fall in 1tia= all the time, I was troubled with in-
enil%s a ;ran -of-  the gigtaritie digestion so bad that my stomach 
iihited States government -war would swell up with gas and me dizzy 
exhibit. 	 and short of breath. I was very 	Sunday. 

Other forests are shown dur- bilious and suffered awfully with Sunday School 
ing the cutting of timber, when catarrh, so that I could never sleep 
the lodgepole pine is sent down to do any good. 
the mountain flumes to be cut 	"I am feeling so fine now, since I 
into railrdad ties, mine props began taking Tanlac that I am gong 
and 	lumber, and during the to take a -trip to Baltimore, and I'm 
grazing season.  when thousands going to take my bottle of Tanlac 
of sheep and cattle are turned right along with me. I never expect-
into .these government ranges ed to find such absolute relief in any 
to produce food, wool and leath- medicine as I found in Tanlac. I am 
er. how beginning to gain back mr 

CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN 
San Saba 

Waco, Texas.—America must 
lot feed itself :alone. It must 
mstain millions of the citizens 
old fighting men of our valiant 
..flies. , The F03(1 Admniatra-
'.1cn, in fts ealahlts at the Cot-
on Palace Exposition• the fail 

driae that fact deep. Fea-
tire lisa:ays will be decorative 
Tads contributtd ty represen-
:Eve American illustrators to 

austrate twelve pointsin a re-
ent speech by Herbert HooVer, 

e cod Adminiealzamr, 

• 

A very cordial and hearty welcome 
awaits the people of San Saba and 
community at the Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church—we want you to 
come. The only grief that we have 
is on account of the fact that so few 
are availing themselves of the oppor- 
•tunity to study God's word—the word' 
of Life. Come to our services next 

‘t, 

Sunday School promptly 9:45 a in .  
R. S. Crain Superintendent. 

Subject of Sermon 11 a .m. "The 
Story of Your Life," Psalms 90:9. 

At the evening hour we will wor-
ship with the Baptist Congregation 
in their revival. 

• 10:00 a. m. 	Monday °9 o'clock p. m. our presid- 
	 11:00 o'clock ing elders, Rev. Thos Gregory will be 

with us to hold our fourth quarterly 
conference. This is the most impor-
tant conference of the year. Let us 
all make full preparation for this 
important meeting. 

Am glad to announce that Bishop 
W. N. Ainsworth will visit San Saba 
and preach for our people September 
29. 	Rev. Z. V. Liles, Pastor 

Preaching 
No evening service or prayer-meet-

ing, this week, account of the Baptist, 
revival. 	• 	T. J. Tanner. 

She was accompanied by Miss Vir- 
ginia and Joe Estep. 

J. R. McAtee is home from a 
Little Mary Miles Minter in "Peg-

gy Leads the Way." A 5 reel feature 
and a 1 reel current event picture at 
The Majestic Saturday night, 5c and 
15c. 

Cotton planting, cotton gin- weight and strength, my kidneys and 
ning and manufacture, and the liver are alright at last, my digestion 
fight against the pink , boll worm pest all were filmed in is good, and I sleep like a log. I just 

feel better than I have in many 
the South. Cooperative berry ,„„,„,  
growing in the Pacific north- 
west and. work of the coopera- Tanlac is sold in San Saba by Key-
five dairy testing associations ser & Daniel, in Locker by J. F. Col-
in-  New England indicate that fey, in Richland Springs, by D. J. 
the camera covers the country Chapman, in Cherokee by Cherokee 
to bring home to visitors at Drug Co., and in Chappel by C. P. 
the Texas Cotton Palace some 'January & Son. 
idea of what Uncle Sam has • 
been doing in the way of con-
servation. 

The building and repair of 
public roads of various types - 
have also teen photographed in 
many different states. 	The 
whole process, beginning with 
the quarry where the sock is 
tested to determine its strength 
and -durability, is shown. Then 
Come the crushing and further 
testing of the rock, the use of 
cement'and macadam, the grad-
ing and filling of the road, and 
the final polishing off with the 
big steam roller. 

American manufacture of 
wool, especially timely during 
the war, and processes of grad-
ing and sorting the wool after 
it reaches warehouses through 
the combing and winding until 
it is ready to be made into dif-
ferent grades of woolen cloth, 
also are covered in film. Other 
features of improved and scien-
tific farming treated include the 
building of silos, the proper 
handling of poultry and the 
production of scientifically pure 
milk. 

0. A. Tombs is home from a busi- 
ness trip to Dallas. 
Messrs. -T. C. Henry, Jim Baker and 

MAJESTIC THEATRE 
FRIDAY NIGHT 

Helen Holmes, Queen of The Rails in 

"THE LOST EXPRESS" 
1st EPISODE 

In her 
Wheatles s 

Katalacen • 
• % SATURDAY NIGHT 

MARY MILES MINTER 
The loveliest girl in motion pictures. 
Sells ham and cheese in -the Country 
grocery in 

were here for a visit. 
Henry Taylor and family front their 

ranch and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cham-
berlain of San Saba were, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Taylor Sunday. 

The Missess Baxters of Harkeyville 
"PEGGY LEADS THE WAY" 

(Miss Lorena Locker came home 
Ttiursday from a weeks visit with her 
atcht,,nrs. Mauldin in Mills county. 

C.CReUillel%.4,11d; three children 
r 	pleasant visit near Shiloh. 

with her -sister, Mrs.- J. D. Johnson 
etur 	tof  ballas Thuisday. 
.1isse4,11sie and Ma 	ise 

spent the week\  end4i) San Saba with 
'their hi-Oho', O. J. Wise and family. 

MessrL. Jiiek Beatty, Raymond 
• Penn, E. D. Bradfield and Bob Smith 
were here front Thursday until Sun-
day afternoon visiting,, home folks, 

' They are members- of the cavalry 
'troop encamped at San Saba. 
I L. T. Warren and family are mov-

The purpose, sca.;e and ar- ing to their home here in town for 
had'Ithe winter. za,:elishments of the Food A 

InrStration, the situation with I 
11a it is deal ttng, 	

E. S. Laird is the owner of a beau- 
:1; 	 and "it I ttiful new Buick auto, he and family 

'done by the Horne Con- motored to Prownwood, Wednesday 
of last week. 

own 
 

Miss Lelia Hendricks came home 
The Bureau of Fisheries of last week from a visit in Cherokee. 

the Department of Commerce 
tas dii4ilys to urge the utili-

- atien of fishery products mih• 
--zed little or not al all,  but month's  stay at Marlin, Texas. 
• alee availalle to help vap- I Andy Locklear and wife of Brown- 

e demand for meat-: county owners of a large ranch on. 
posters of whale, the Bayou, spent Monday here. They 

•Th.ilk, 	rayfish, sal;lefish. eu- visited friends in Brady Saturday 
Iachons, burbots, drums, • tile- night and Sunday. Their, neice, Miss 
Ash,  skates and rays represent Olia Maude who .has been visiting in 
sonic of the dining table stian- their home for several weeks came 
gers to be shown, 	 back here with them. 

The fisheries exhibit also will 	Ed Bowman and wife of Kingsville 
display tanned skins of aquatic were visitors here last week at the 
alThuals---and most people know home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
that leather is .valuable now— S. Browning. 
with a demonstration of pearl' 
button manufacture, one of the 
industries that Germany domi- 
nated befote the war. 	Russell Burleson of San Saba were 

Programs of moving pictuyes business, visitors here - Thursday of 
treating many war-time.. themes last week. 
will be shown in connection Mrs. H., C. Holcomb after a plea- 
with the other exhibits. They7 ; sant visit in Dickens county • with- 
will screen American soldiers • her sister, Mrs. West has returned 
at, the fighting front and in ;to her home here near Shiloh. 
,camp; farmers, striving for big-i Rev. and Mrs. W. P. Smith have 
ger clops in the country; meth- returned home from a few weeks vis-
.0(ls of conserving as well as in- it with their daughter, Mrs. Matlock 
creasing the food supply, views near Corsicana. 
Of beautiful landscapes in the 	W. F. Miller and family visited 
national parks; reclamation of -':friends and their daughter at Voca 
arid lands, highway construe; the latter part of the week.. They 
tion and other activities, many were accompanied home by Afrs. B. J. 
of them in direct relation to Locklear and two daughters who 
winning the war. 

At every fair where the com-
bined exhibits will be display-
ed the Four-Minute Men--the 
volunteer speakers who are 
fighting disloyal propaganda 
and urging unstinted public 
support for every war move-
ment—will gather in state con-
claves. They will speak the 
regulation four minutes be-
tween the official motion pic-
tures, and wilt assist the sol-
icitors and sailors and depart-
ment re wesentatives in explain-
M displays. The Four-Minute 

5 cents 	 15 cents were here Sunday afternoon the 
guests of the Misses Wise. 

Jno. Kavanaugh was a business vis-
itor in San Saba front Sunday after-
noon. until Monday noon;  

Joe A. Williams and wife, Dave 
Terry, wife and son, AO Mrs. J. J. 
Taylor were here Sunday from.  Pecan 
Grove and San Saba to see Mrs. J. L. 
Burleson. Mrs. Taylor has recently 

Men will have headquarters Pi returned here front California and 
booths to be maintained by the will spend the winter at her home 
Committee on Pulite Informa- .here. 
Hon. 

At a number of the fairy 
where trackage facilities can be 
nrovidecl in or neAs the grounds. 
one of the mine rescue cars of 
the Bureau or Mines, Depart-
ment of the Interior, will b,  
open to the public. Full crew ,  
of five men hill be on duty i 
explain the intricate rescue ae- 
paratus. 	 

4.
..gat.. 

 

Are you do :_fig yours ? 
uniTE0 STATCS ro0U 
ADMINISTRATION* 

• 

WS450.  
000400  
?AY THE  PREMENI! 

PIGS IS PIGS AT WACO 
AT COTTON-PALACE TIME 
Waco', Texas. — McLennan 

county boys who secured pigs 
to the number of nearly half a 
hundred through the efforts of 
Assistant. County Demonstra-
tor W. T. Barbee, are prepar-
ing to exhibit these pigs at the 
Texas Cotton Palace Exposition 
which begins in Waco, N.ovem-
her 2. A comparative estimate 
will be made, showing what the 
pig of each boy weighed when 
bought and the weight of the 
7pei gs* ax‘tintlTh e(illot.1toongi::lenacef.or  Pr:- e- 

greatest y.-reentages of growth 
and wel.;ht. 

FIRE :Al' COTTON PALACE 
MEANS NEW BUILDINGa 

• Waco,. Texas.-aTire which 
recently destroyed the huge 
grandstand, and poultry build-
ing at the Cotton Palace 
grounds in Waco has assured 
new structures for the exposi-
tion this year. Directors have 
announced that a new modern 
grandstand will be started at 
mice and that a new poultry 
bui:Icling will be readyfor occu-. 
iiancy by CottA' Palace time, 
which this year is November 2 
to li inclusive. 
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Our Trip From Camp 
McArthur To Camp 

Meritt New Jersey. 

1 

We boarded the train in a happy 
mood, and with a determination to 
make good, declaring that boarding  
the train for France, or what ever ! 
foreign country we -were called_npon 
to go to, would find us in same mood. 
Less fortunate than many of the boys j 
Who go over sea soon after coming 
into the army, we lacked only six a. 
days of having been in the army tine 
year when we left Mac Arthur for 
Camp Meritt, New Jersey, which 1;4', 
the gate way to 'Prance. 

We were on the road four days and - I 
four nights. There were about four j 
hundred' soldiers -on our train. We 
were -comfortable, and Well cared for. 

We came through parts of - the fol-
lowing states: Arkansas, Missouri, ! 
Illinois, Ohio, Indiana, Pennsylvania, j 
New York, - and are now in New Jet- j 
sey.  

Illinois was our favorite state, and 
Ohio conies next, in our opinion. Af- ! 
ter We left Arkansas we did not see 
a poor crop of any kind, and for the 
most part, crops were good in that 
::trt of the world. 	Soon after we 
came into Illinois we did not see any 
more cotton. The states through  
which we came are principally corn ! 
and small grain states, there being 1 
more or less truck farming in the 
eastern states. 	We saw a goodly 	j 
number of threshers running. Fur-
ther north we saw several reapers at j 
work. And in New York state we I 
saw some oats that were too green to 7 
cut. 

When we went to bed the first 
night, we were some where in Arkan-
sas, and each of us wanted the side 
next to the window. Neither was 
so anxious for that side the follow-
ing nights, for it grew very cool the 
farther east we came. Our woolen 
coats- felt good in the early part of 
the morning. 

It was an interesting sight to 
how the people cheered us on 
way. In the cities we Could see g 
in the windows of the factories, 
waving, -boys and girls would come 
running down -the streets, and alleys, 
yelling, and 'waving. When we would 
stop, big 'little, old, and young would 
shake hands with us, and tell us good 
bye. 

The Red Cross was very nice to us. 
We stopped at Little Rock, Arkansas 
for exereise, and here we were given 
candy, cigaretts, post cards, and 
magazines by the Red Cross. We 
wereraider strict order to give out 
nothing to be mailed except to Red 
Cross members.

The next important stop was at St. 
Louis. 	Although we entered the 
suburbs of the city some time before 
daybreak,and made our halt before 
sun rise, the Red Cross was immed-
iately at our service in this city. 

This is a great railroad center. 
Trains -are coming in and going out 
almost every minute. 

The people in the country, and 
small towns, along this route, seem 
to be very patriotic. One man in a 
small Illinois town exhibited, with as 
much pride, and ambition as a small 
boy carrying in stove wood, these 
words, written in box car letters, on 
a boxing plank, "farewell boys, give 
'em hell." We made a short stop 
here, 'and this man came out, and 
complaining of his misfortune in not 
getting to go, Said,' "boy" its hell to 

Abbe broke_ down in health, and can't 
go help whip them Germans." 

THE CITY OF SPLENDID BUYING OPPORTUNITY FOR FALL OF 1918 
cities, with the added advantage of a less price. The two 
hundred thousand persons who live in the Counties that 
surround Brownwood and Brown County will find here 
the best Retail and Wholesale buying opportunities in 
this entire portion of the State. 

The biggest reason you should come to Brownwood 
to trade is because of the extra preparations that have 
been made for serving you—the biggest stocks in all her 
history—backed by an organized service that will make 
your buying a pleasure and a visit to Brownwood really 
profitable. Brownwood is most easily reached by the 
people who live in the fifteen counties of which Brown-
wood is the logical and geographical center; the stocks 
here are the only ones in this whole portion of Texas. 

I I 

Brownwood—the Natural Trading Center for this 
whole section of Texas, finds herself possessed of great 
stocks of Merchandise, and an extra preparation for ser-
vice by her many establishments. This condition is due 
largely to the fact that her business interests have been 
encouraged, by the Oil Boom, to buy heavily—and early. 

Brow-nwood's stocks at this time—the beginning of 
the Fall and Winter buying season--are complete; they 
are well-rounded, well-bought, fairly priced, and em-
brace all that is needed by the individual, the family, and 
even the community. Brownwood has emerged -from 
the "big town" class and is now proudly able to offer the 
same advantages as are usually found only in the large 

I 

It 

see I 
our 
iris 

Here Are the Many Different Establishments That Are At Your Service in Brownwood: 

Four Furniture Stores, five Hardware Stores, eight Dry Goods Stores, seven Drug Stores, two Supply Houses, 
three Jewelry Stores, twelve Auto Dealers and Garages, fiive Men's Furnishings Stores, one Book Store, one 
Music House, five Meat Markets, ten Barber Shops, three Printing Establishments, ten Wholesale Houses, two 
Laundries, three Photographers, four Lumber Yards, two Bakeries, one Mattress Factory, four Banks, six 
Women's Wear Stores, six Millinery Stores. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
.5 

• • • • 

• 

•  

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 
• 

• * 	 t. 	 • 	* 	• 

• Good Service at the 
• —HOTELS 
• —RESTAURANTS 
• —GARAGES 

--THEATRES 
• —ELECTRIC 
• SERVICE SHOPS 

Reason this out with yourself—talk it over with your family. 

Why should you spend extra money going to the large Cities of Texas, and then 
when you get there pay an extra price for the Merchandise and for the service and for 
the living expenses while there, when all of these can be bought in Brownwood for less? 

Why should you take a chance on orders to the Mail Order Houses when you can 
come to Brownwood and examine the things you want to buy and make careful com-
parisons—and GET THEM FOR LESS? 

Big Stooks of 
—DRY GOODS 
—HARDWARE 
—GROCERIES 
—DRUG SUPPLIES 

• —JEWELRY 
• —AUTO SUPPLIES 
• —READY-TO-WEAR 

• • 

BROWNWOOD WHERE, IF YOU COME TO LOOK, YOU WILL STAY TO BUY 

BROWNWOOD TRADE EXTENSION LEAGUE 

• 
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Letter they have a bunch of _submarine 
chasers with them for protection. 
Their were six ships that went with 
us loaded with soldiers, We had over 
four thousand on the ship that I 
went on. And there are from four to 
six ships start across ever day and 
there are thousands of soldiers that 

and the valey beneath through which A Soldier Boy's 
we traveled, was clothed with natures 
most beautiful color—green. 

through all right. I don't think that 
I will ever have to go in the battle 
line at all if I go across, because I 
have to take my training after I 
get over there. And I hope the war 
will be over before I get my training. 
I don't think there is any danger in 
the submarine at all now because they 

Camp Mills, 

gun they have two on each end of the 
ship, and when they shoot it makes 
things get busy you bet. 

Well I guess I will have to close 
for this time and write you tomorrow 
if I have time. Be sure and answer 
for I want to hear from you all. 

Seal with love and best wishes to 
all and God be with you all and I 
hope you all good luck. So good bye 
to all 	From your loving son and 
brother, 

Walter Fry. 

Aug. 18, 1918 At first sight of this camp we 
liked its appearance. It is surround-
ed by pretty homes, and beautiful 
scenery. We still like it. 

We have been to New York city 
Our next stop of importance was twice. We rode a steamship up the 

Hudson river and into the Hudson 
at Indianapolis. 	We got off here 
for exercise, and marched up and Bay, on our way to Long Island.  

There are more funny things here 
down the streets. The Red Cross than a fellow can make in one nights 
showed its patriotism 'here by 	 'dis- 
tributing just the things that a troop run. For it was five o clock when  
train needs most. The halt in Cleave- 

we got back to camp, and only about 

land was enjoyed by us more than 
half of the numbers on our tickets 

any other. As we entered the city were punched.  
steam ships let out their strong, mas- 	We saw the Statute of Liberty, 

culine voices, railroad engines blew the Woolworth building, and many  
in their most weired manner. Here other skyscrapers. 
we went down to Lake Erie and en- We rode both the fast subways, and every shot and saw just where they 
joyed a fine swim. 

Dear Home-folks, 
I though I would write 

you all to let you know I am 0. K. 
and hone this will reach you doing  
fine. 	

start acros every day. send more than one boat at a time. • 

When we saw that submarine we Well I started to cross over the • Well I don't like sea life for what  
had turned to come back and was by time I was on the sea, for it sure other day and was out four ourselves. And our big guns made m days and nights and the ship broke made me sea sick, but had began to  
the submarine hard to catch. They down and we had to conic back to 'get over it when we had to start back.  

old U. S. A. and it certainly looks  ! When we start it will take us ten had a four inch gun and a six inch 

good to me. 	 idays to cross if not longer. 

I elevated railways. 
On our way from the lake to the , NeW York is a little bigger than , 

train we formed a single line, and San Saba, 'but we will choose San 
about twenty Red Cross members Saba to live in. Its male inhabitants 

We are getting nice melons, canta-
loupes, peaches and all kind of vege-
tables daily. W. R. Harris. 
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Let us ABSTRACT the title 

to your lands before you lose by sleep-

ing on your rights. 

WALTERS & BAKER 
Own complete and Up-to-Present 

Abstract of Title to ALL lands in San 

Saba County. 

    

      

      

      

      

                        

                        

                        

Waited on us, giving us pies, cold 
drinks, cigarettes, post cards, and 
candy. We were informed that.  we ! 
were the seventh troop train that 
they had-  served that day, five of 
them being from Texas. 

We went over the "Big Foury" 
line from Cleaveland to Buffalo. I, 
There are four tracks side by side, I 
from one of these towns to the other. 
And they are all groaning under the 
burden of traffic. We saw some 
freight trains that were about one 
mile long. Some of the fastest trains 
of the country run over, these tracks. 
They take water on the run. 

We stopped a while at Buffalo, but 
it was getting a little late in the 
nigh. The Red Cross 'had just -gone, 
we were told, after having served a 
troop train just ahead of us. 

We traveled along side the Erie 
Canal for several miles, and also the 
Hudson river. On thes waters we 
saw several steamboats. 

hit and I hardly think they hit it. 
My, but New York is some swell 

place and I have had the pleasure of 
seeing most of the city while here. 

Well what are you all doing at 
home? I sure would like to get a 
letter froth you all before I go across. 
I didn't hear a word from you all 
while I was in New Jersey and hate 
to leave without hearing from home. 

I don't know how long we will stay 
here; we will have to stay and wait 
for the ship to be fixed and it might 
take a week or may take a month to 
fix it. They say that they don't 
know just how long it will be before 
we can cross or we might stay hear 
in this camp for a while. 

We are about twenty three miles 
from New York city and this sure is 
a pretty country and so nice and cool 
here. And I get so sleepy that I can 
hardly stay awake long .enough to 
write a letter. Well the boys are 
sure doing some good work so the 
papers say. They had gained on 
one hundred and six mile front; that 
is some gain isn't it. Well there is 
no danger for a bunch of ships for 

BLACKSMITHING 
We are equipped to do your work, 

and work only good mechanics.—G. A. 

iWe saw a submarine as we started' There is one thing I like about 
back and they shot at it six times army life, and that is you get to see 
and believe me they didn't miss it a lots of the world and not cost you a 
mile either and they thought the last 'cent. Well when you get this letter 

I  shot hit it. But I don't think that be sure and answer it as quick as you 
it did because I stood out anti watched can so I can hear from you all before 

I leave. I haven't gotten a letter 
from you since I got hear only the 
ones that was sent to Camp McAr-
thur, Waco Texas, and they may of 
sent the letters you all wrote to me 
while I was at New Jersey, across 
thinking I had gone across. 

Be sure and back my letters this 
way: Co. A. 64th Infantry, American 
Expeditionary Forces, and they will 
follow me whereever I go. I will 
write you all again in a day or two. 

I saw one of the old San Saba boys 
on the boat, it was one of the McNeely 
boys. He is a brother of C. M. Mc-
Neely. If papa sees Mr. McNeely 'he 
can tell him that he is all 0..K. He 
is a barber on the boat. I was in his 
chair and got to talking to hint and 
soon found out he was from old San 
Saba. And believe me I sure was 
glad to see him and he was we also. 

Well how is every thing at home? 
Have You had rain yet? I hope so. 
4 don't believe that the war will last 
long because there is enough boys 
leave here every day to whip Ger-
many. 

Tell mama not to worry about me 
because I think that I will get The Catskill mountains were grand, Arhelger. 

• 
• 
• 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

are composed for the most part, of for-
eigners, cripples, and "cold footers." 

Before this letter is read by you, 
we shall probably be on our way, 
across the ocean. We are even more 
anxious to make the trip than we 
Were when we enlisted, and expect to 
return when its all over, over there'  
and naturally enjoy our trip through 
these states than we did coming, for 
we will be bound for old San Saba 
instead of Berlin. 

Sergt. Willie Eiler and 
Segt. Weston L. Murray 
361st Bakery Co. Camp 

Merritt N. J. 7th Div. A. E. F. 



WHICH STYLE VICTROLA DO YOU PREFER 
THIS SHOWS TEE 

ON SEPTEMBER THE 1ST 

My books will close for the year, 
and my accounts will be due. Please 
do not disappoint me by not meeting 
your account promptly at that time. 

It has been with very strenuous ef-
forts that I have carried your accounts 
this year. The wholesalers ate now 
requiring cash for the goods we sell 
you. So to keep in business we must 
have cash or keep the goods. The Food 
Administration also urges that we sell 
for cash and curtail every expense, 
thereby reducing the cost of living and 
save for the war that we must win 
above everything else, eliminated as 
far as possible more than one delivery 
to each house daily, that will save time 
and expense. You will need credit 
more later on than you do now so pay 
cash while there is cash. 

You expect cash for what you sell. 

W. R. HARRIS 

Ar.  

Helen 
press" 
Theatre 

How a clever girl failed a gang of 
BLACKSMITHING 	I  crooks—see Helen Holmes in "The 

We are equipped to do your work, Lost Express" at The Majestic next 
and work only good mechanics.—G. A.  Friday night. 
Arhelger. 

If you are trading with us on 
Holmes in "The Lost Ex- monthly time your account is due on 
starting at The Majestic  the .first of each month. We expect 
Friday night September 6th, you to settle accordingly—J. W. Mc- 

sure—without fail. 	 Connell & Sons. 

ST. LUKE'S CHURCH 	I Judge Seiders left Monday to at-
There will be services Friday, 8:00 tend the State Democratic Convention 

p. m. by the Rev. Dr. Power. Every; which convened Tuesday at Waco. 
body cordially invited. 	 iJudge Seiders goes as a represen- 

tative and is the nominee for Demo-
! cratic Chairman of San Saba County. 

Business Directory  I 

MESSRS. RECTOR & RECTOR • ANNOUNCEMENT 

° Miss Alvina Arhelger apd Mayme 
Low left Tuesday for Kid Key Col-
lege, Sherman, Texas. This will be 
the second year for these two young 
ladies in this institution of learning. 

Women, Prepare ! 

Thousands of women in Texas have 
overcome their sufferings, and have been 
cured of woman's ills by Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription. This temperance 
medicine, though started nearly half a 
century ago, sells most widely today. It 
can now be had in tablet form (60c a 
package) as weil as liquid, and every 
woman who suffers from backache, head-
ache, nervousness. should take this" Pro 
scription" of Dr. Pierce,s. It is prepared 
from nature's roots and herbs and does 

B. T. RICH 
Wholesale and retail grain, Hay and 

Feedstuff 
SLOAN BUILDING 
SAN SABA, TEXAS 

DR. G. A. WILSON 
DENTIST 

Office in Clark Building 
Suite No. 6 

FEED FEED 
Poultry, Eggs, Hides, and 

Beeswax 
Always call on me before you sell 

H. W. BOLTON 

WALKER & BURLESON 
LAWYERS 

Practice in all courts of the State 
Notary Public in Office 
SAN SABA, TEXAS 

G. H. HAGAN 
Real Estate— Loans— 

Fire Insurance 
Abstracter 

LODGE DIRECTORY 

Alpha Lodge No. 204, Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows, meets every 
Thursday evening at Odd Fellows 
Hall. Visiting brethren cordially in-
vited to attend. 

M. G. Estep, N. G. 
J. C. Guyton, V. G. 
John H. Moore, Rec. Sec. 
John Seiders, Per. Sec. 

MAKE YOUR POCKETBOOK 
PATRIOTIC 

Pay that pledge today. Show 
your mettle by investing your 
metal. Dollar mark your W.S.S. 
Pledge. 

SHOW YOUR METTLE. 

Show your mettle by putting 
your metal in United States 
Government, War Savings 
Stamps. Dollar mark your W. 
S.S. Pledge, The price of vic-
tory is the price of these 
Treasury bonds. Dig down 
deep and dig up. Pay - the 
Pledge, quickly. 
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WIDE SCOPE OF WORK TO 
BE SHOWN AT THE 1918 

COTTON PALACE 
EXPOSITION 

The road to Berlin begins in 
America—in Texas, don't for-
get that. The first line of de-
fense is right here. In the 
measure that War Savings 
Stamps are purchased, in just 
that measure will the soldiers 
on the battle line in France Le 
supplied with the things neces-
sary to win victory. March 
down the road to Beriln today, 
walk along it tomorrow and 
keep treading it by investing 
in United States Government 
War Savings Stamps. Pay that 
pledge and pledge W.S.S. again. 

U.S. AGitiLliLIAL 
DEPAR11:7 PLANS 

BIG TEXAS EXHIBIT 

THE ROAD TO BERLIN. 

VICTROLA IV. 20M0 
No matter which instrument you select, whether the 

$20.00 Victim..la or the $215.00 Victrola, or any style, they 
all play every record in the Victor Catalog. 

VICTORY POSTAGE 

44  

Waco, Texas.—The scope of 
the work of the Department of 
Agriculture is so wide and the 

material 
is 	

of its exhibit  
is so great that its display at, 
the Cotton Palace Exposition 
this fall will vary in different 
sections of the country, but in 
every case they have been se-
lected to clinch some reason 
Why American agricultural pro-
duction must be. increased and 
to show some of the numerous 
ways in which it can Le -done. 
These exhibits will not be for 
the farmer alone. They are for 
him first, but food production 
has bfexime the business and 
concern of everybody in Ameri-
ca, and nearly everybody hr.: 
come to know it. More than 
that, for the attention of even 
the novice who cannot tell a 
solo from a silo. 	 , 

The Weather Bureau will 
Show how it is al le to forecast ej  te 
storms, frosts and floods to pro-

' tea agrieulture, commerce and 
navigatien, and will display its 

PRESIDENT. 	daily weather map showing con- 
. 	,— 	 ditions in the immediate local- 

This is the man You ity of the exhibition. The Bu-
pledged in War Say- real, of Animal Industry will 
ings Stamps June '-'S. show how io improve and in-
National War Savns crease the country's supply of 
Day. 	President 1\'11- -meat, milk and poultry, how it 
son is now calling on guards the health of the public 
all 	loyal- Americans,i  and our soldiers and sailors 

all true Texans, to pay their  throteeh its meat Inspection 
W.S.S. Pledge just as soon as system, and how to drive out 

the destructive animal diseases 
.that annually take a toll of 
meat worth many millions of 
dollars. That other great co- 

W.S.S. WILL KILL ' 	—ordinated branch of the De- 
THE HUN VULTURE Palitment of Agriculture, the 

Bureau of Plant Industey, evil! 
treat its field in the same man-
ner, with special attention to 
methods of bettering and stim-
tdaling plant production and 
eradicating plant diseases. 
4  -r,  Broad features of the Forest 
ervice work are to be present-

- ed . in popular and .  stellsing 
form. Models urge the bufil-
ing of local 'fuel wood to re-
lease coal for cities and war 
purposes and relieve transpor-
tation, contrast proper methods 
or logging with the wasteful 
ways, and to show the proper 
handling' of tree windbreak: 
for increasing crop and_ animal 
re-eduction. Other Forest Ser-
vice displays show how forest 
fires are prevented or discover-
ed and fought; how valuable 
timber can be saved for war 
uses; and the need of retaining 
forests to retard soil erosion OIL 

refraining from the purchase slopes.
of all unnecessary articles, and 	Distinctive exhibits of .the 
by confining themselves to the Bureau of Chemistry illustrate 
use of only such things and the 
expenditure of only such mon-
ey as is necessary to- maintain 
their health and efficiency. Buy 
United States Government War 
Savings Stamps." — Secretary 
William G. McAdoo. 

THE CORNER DRUG STORE 
KEYSER & DANIEL 

FAIRVIEW 
(By Will) 

CAMP TRAVIS 
NEWS ITEMS 

Anderson Baton and wife of Okla-
homa have been visiting at Mrs. W. 
C. Goldens. 

W. A. Robbins and son, Richard and 
Frank Haley returned a few days 
ago from Ranor,Texas where they 
went to seek employment. Some work 
was on a stand still on account of the 
drouth. 

John McNiel who lives near our 
community has been quite sick with 
'typhoid fever. 

Pvt. W. G. Adams, who has been 

with the 41st Co. since his enlistment 
in July has been transferred to the 
9th Div., Camp Sheridan, 

Pvt. Charlie W. Reddoch has been 
transferred to the 9th Div. at Camp 
Sheridan, Ala., being, transferred 
from Camp Travis, Texas, and 41st 
Co. 11th Bn. 

PAY THE 

Pvt. William L. Robertson, who 
has been with the 41st Co., 11th Bn. ' • Many farmers in this community 
165th D. B. at Camp Travis, is now will only produce three or four bun- 
with the 9th Div. at Camp Sheridan, dred pounds of seed cotton.  
Alabama: He will continue to drill 	Some citiens are talking of leaving 
and "prance around" as he did be- and others will be compelled to 
fore. 	leave if rain doesn't give relief. 

i A good rain of about.1 1-2 inches 
Pvt. Martin, Charles D., has gone fell in this community Saturday even-

to the 9th Div. at Camp Sheridan, ing filling a great many tanks and 
Alabama. He was transferred there running the creek through to the 
from the 41st -Co. 11th Bn. 165th D. river. This rain is greatly appre-
B: Camp Travis, Texas. May good, elated as quite a number of 
luck go with him as he gets, ready to without water., 
fight his fight across the pond. 

NEWS FROM CAMP TRAVIS during the month of July and the to-
tal attendance was 46,289. The -re-
ligious actiVities are not confined to 
any one faith, for every one has its - 
ceremonies at , regularly appointed., 
times. 

All of this is optional with the sol-
dier. But there is a portion that is 
compulsory. It is a series of lectures 
given by the company commanders 
on health, hygiene, care of the feet, 
care of equipment, "Why we are at 
War" etc. All of these are intended 
to better fit the soldier for the part 
he is to play in the Army. Then 
there is the regular exercises periods 
conducted by the company command-
ers in which the soldier is required to 
take part each morning before 

- breakfast and during the day's drill 
periods. These exercises are to de-
velop and harden the muscles, to de-
velop agility and strong winds, to 
start the blood in circulation and 
quicken the brain action. 

This is all in the army camp. San 
Antonio nearby offers numerous oth-
er qpportunities for pleasure, amuse-
ment and improvement, physically 
and mentally. - 

they can. Put the punch of 
victory in your patrio-tism. Pay 
the President in W.S.S. 

August 29, 1918. 
That there is more than hard work 

for the recruit in Uncle Sam's Army 
is best indicated perhaps by figures 
recently announced by the Y. M. C. A. 
for Camp Travis. When it is to be 
considered that the soldier is likewise 
entertained by the Knights of Colum-
bus and by several other organiza-
tions the civilian can see that the 
United States Government really ap-1  
preciates the fact that "all work and

; 
 

no 'play makes Jack a dull boy" and 
is doing everything possible to ob-
viate this. 

During the month of July alone 
44,938 men played in various recre-
ational and athletic games, such as 
baseball, indoor baseball, volley ball, 
quoits, boxing, wrestling, etc. Ath-
letics have become a part of the sol-
diers training. Because of this the 
American soldier is quick to act, 
quick to think, has speed and stamina. • 
Each and every company has its 
athletic box with athletic equipment 
and drill is deftly sandwiched in with 
boxing, running, etc-all to the same 
end—the development of a soldier in, 
every sense the word implies. 

That the athletics is of a high 
standard and perfected by the finest 
physical directors and instructors in 
the country is evidenced perhaps in 
the fact that 95,501 people witnessed 
various athletic contests during the 
month. They came not only from San 
Antonio, but from surrounding towns. 
At one baseball game there were 
more than 5,000 people, and it is esti-1 

:mated approximately that number ; 
saw a championship boxing card on 

us were 

Lieutenant Willie McConnell and 
Lieutenant Dick Miller arrived Tues-
day night from Louisville, Kentucky 
where they have been in,  the Central 
Officers Training School at that 
place. Both of these young men 
have won the place of second Lieut. 
and are in the Field Artillery. They 
will both leave this week for Camp, 
Jackson, South Carolina. 

McADOO ADVISES TEXANS. 
Lawyers and Real Estate 

Agents 
SAN SABA, TEXAS 

I will conduct my music class at 
the residence of Mrs. Lanham, near 
school building. Will appreciate the 

G. 
'The people of the United 

States can render the most far-
reaching patriotic service by 

A. Walters 	J. H. Baker patronage of friends and former 
patrons. For terms or other infor-
mation phone 163 Martin. 

WALTERS & BAKER 
Law, Land, Loan and Abstract 

Office 
SAN SABA, TEXAS 

Mrs. R. G. Halden. 

Robert Timberlake has a position 
in the dry goods store of A. R. Mos-
ley's. 

STAR MEAT MARKET 
Beek, Pork 'and Sausage 

Old Fashioned Barbecue 

the enforcement of the I; ood 
and Drug Act, production and 
preservation of food products, 
use of tanning materials, pro-
duction of colors and other 
chemical industries. Difference 
between true and imitation 
comn)ercial articleee tre shown, 
end-light is thrown on adulter-
ated or misbranded medicinal 
preparations, Melding headache 
"remedies," "beauty" prepara-
tions, asthma, consumption, and 

I other- alleged "cures." 
Samples of the soils that oc-

cur in the United States, in-
cluding some local to the neigh-
borhood of the particular exhi-
bition, together with informa-
tion relating to their best use 
in farming, are among the btu- 

Martin Phone 23 Texas Phone 33 Ab Walters, Jr. returned Sunday 
Carroll & Dickerson, Props. 	  from Waco, where he has been holding 

a position with an express company. JOHN SEIDERS 
Real Estate, Investments 

and Loans 
SAN SABA, TEXAS 

one of the drill fields. These con- , 
! tests are arranged by such men as 
Johnny Coulon, former bantamweight 

. champion of the world, assisted by 
Bobby Burns a former contender; 
Bud Goodwin who holds several 
world's records at this time as the 
champion swimmer of the world. 
The soldier has an opportunity of 
free instruction in boxing, in swim-
ming etc. -by these men sent here by 
the Commission on- War Activities. 

But athletics are not all the soldier 
has as a divertisement. There are 
dramatic talent in San Antonio and 
neighborhood entertains the soldiers 
at the army camp. During the month 
than. was a total attendance of 49,- 

reau of _Soils displays. 	Th2 	 not contain a particle of alcOhol or any 086 at entertainments bf a various 

HANDS, ARMS, 

LIMBS ASLEEP 
And Was RurtzDown, Weak and 

Nervous, Says Florida Lady. 
Five Bottles of Cantu' 

Made Her Well. 

Kathleen, Fla.--7sIrs. Dallas Prins, of this. place, says: "After the birth 
of my last child...I got very mud" 
run-down and weakened, so much 
that I could hardly do anything at 
all. 	I - jwas so awfully nervous that 
I could scarcely endure the least 
noise. 	My condition was getting 
worse all the time... 

I knew I must have some relief or I would soon be in the bed and in a 
serious condition for I felt so badly 
and was.so nervous and weak I could 
hardly live. My husband asked Dr. 
	about my taking CarduL He 
said, 'It's a-'good medicine, and good 
for that trouble', so he got me 5 bot-
tles...After about the second bottle I 
felt greatly Improved—before taking 
it my limbs and hands and arms 
would go to sleep. After taking it, 
however, -Oats poor circulation disap-
peared. MY strength came back to 
me and I was soon on the road to health. After the use of about 5 bot-
tles, I could do all my house-work 
and attend to my six children be- 

DALLAS, TEXAS.—
"1 was run-down. 
I took two bottles 
of,, Doctor Pierce's 
Favorite PresdrIp-
tion and it worked 

'wonders for me. I 
was enabled to do 
my own work, and 
I would recommend 
it to any lady who 
is suffering."—
MRS. HANNAH 

- 	AI  A% NEWSOME, 
1-425.̀16 Louise Street. 

States Relations' Service shows' nature. These range from musical narcotic. It's not a secret prescription, 
its work, in 	 \V cooperation 	th programs to lectures on military sub- for -its ingredients 

are printed on wrap- 

tile state ArgicuRnral colleges, jects, and it would surprise the civil- per. Send 10c for trial package tablets 
in 	 rm 

	

spreading farming infoa- ;an to know the interest the soldier 	Surg ical
atonaDoctoi•• 	Pierce,, Invalids' Hotel. 

Institute. Buffalo, N. Y. 
tion through county agents, takes in lectures on military subjects, 
home demonstration agents and comWed with moving Pictured. 
boys' and girls' clubs, and illus- Some of the lectures have been on 
trates food conservation by thrift, on social and economic ques-
canning. and drying. tions, on health. 

Camp Travis has a splendid library 

DALLAS STATE FAIR 	open to the. soldiers. Here all the 

WILL NOT BE FIELD late periodicals, newspapers and war -  books are available. Every late war 
' book as soon as it comes off the press 

Waco, Texas.--The 	
;s 'ent  

-The Dallas 	here immediately. There are 
State Fair • has been definitely 'a  25,000 volumes or more available to 
called off for the duration of the soldiers in the camp thrbugh the - 
-the war. An announcement' general library and company and l 
made at Waco however, states ,branch libraries and they are all well KERENs. Twas.,--,1 ant very glad to 
that the annual Texas Cotton' 

alace exposition will be cond 	
sayt 	ass Dr. Pierce's Remedies. Seven- 

1
t patronized., The Y. M. C. A. alone 

	

gave away, 2a,178 volumes during the 	
s 
	 i ii i‘N%-;;;122gleiltir tchi 

tinned as usual. Plans for thel 
Waco attraction are said to be 	

! me, to.  get Doctor Pierce's Favorite Pre- month of July to soldiers. 

on ;1 more elaborate scale titan 
ever before attc:ni,ted which 
.1- area it, the ereatest exeosi-

1 Ca. Soethees: this: ye kr, 

sides." 
You can feet safe in giving Cardut 

a thorough trial for your troubles. It 
contains no .harmful or habit-forming 
drug, but Is composed of mild, vege-
table, medicinal ingredients with no 
bad after-effects. Thousands of women 
have voluntarily written, telling of 
the good _Cardul has done them. it 
should help you, too. Try it. 	R 74 

advice which was always  promptly o  gill  :Dr  written to Dr. Pierce's Invalids'. 	llittle1'11st)  

Dr. Pieeis 	, "'•• • 	w bottles ai 

ewe s deease good as 

any- 

GUN 

S!.3:1p1,1911, that  i t was as 

well of 
w  'pectic' tin cured MO sound and 

any- 
think he could give 	/1 /4  low  

without,  any cli;!rgo."—NI it„  • ). .Fett 
Route I, Box !fl. - 	. . 

In religious circles, much has al- 
ready been said. 	There are 159 

i classes in Bible study in operation at I 
I present. Religious meetings number_ , 
ing 163 were held by the Y. M. C. A. 
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PICTURING VICTORY 
IS MIK THEME 

WACO EXMITIN 
FALL AND WINTER GOODS  

SAVE YOUR THIRST 

OF. 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I 

1918 COTTON PALA( E SE- 
LECTED BY U. S. GOV. 

ERNMF,NT FOR CRE.kT 
WOKK 

We are prepared to satisfy your 

every desire. Our soda fountain is 

complete, clean, and sanitary. We 
have your own individual drinking 
cups here for you. Come in and use 
them. - 

iust got-ten news the. 
1 -netmein I made turnel 

Ihn!," enihusimiticAlly 
"ail) I am as happy 

as an 	candidate. Wonhi 
nn you In. Ccallng pretty goo I. 
it ynit 	.notten that kind ai 
nnws?" We appreciate your patronage and 

are ever ready to serve you. " 	t 
n'ent 

Waco, Texas.—Sixty repre-
sentative American illustrators 
have contributed decorative pan-
els to the U. S. Food Adminis-
tration, and these have been 'di-
vided into five sets of twelve 
each to illustrate isw6ve points 
in a speech recently deleveree 
to the Pittsburgh ;Press Club 
by Herbert C. Hoover, loon ad- 
ministrator. A set a ill 	in• 
chided in the Food Administra-
tion display at the 1918 Cotton 
Palace Exposition in Waco. 

Some of the "axioms of pa-
triotism" illustrated, lodow: 

Our hodies may die, but our aT 
• souls are unconquerable. 

In the cause of freedom re- 1 

fuse nothing. 
'Unitod in sacrifice, saving i 

and sharing, we dedicete the 
work of our hands during all 
our working hours to winning 	 BEND 
democracy.. 	 (By Gimlet) 

On the reverse side of the 
screens on which the panels 

"Oh, sure I saw -that, and it are displayed, charts show the Our communication last week was 

looked ails] ty nood. but what' ship wrecked and failed to reach the 
thattint rs  pot :in do with your in- 	Return to the farmer for the printer in time. Will say. for the 
\ ' ( 

,s  
various cereal grains by states benefit of the non residence of our 

"Why, that's the investment.. on December ±, 1917, compared county that take the News and have  
That's 	t I'm feeling :40  to the average return for tha requested a _weekly letter, that 	

'
of- 

good about. I put my money three pre-war years. 	
times somebody don t get married or  

in those boys, Sam. and gin 	
Cost to the consumer of a moves off, or we would have to 

getting my money's worth." pound loaf of bread. 	
guess at two wheather it was a boy 

Bill replied. 	
Consumption of beef and or a girl. So we may not appear 

stalk. every week, but when anything of 
"What do you mean? Invest-  Production, domestic con- importance happens we will phone it 

ed in inir  soldielis9 	don't 	sumption, and allied require- 
the point," said Sam, looking 	

to the News if too late to print. 
meats each of rye, wheat, corn, 

,puzzled, 

"Not 

k;lel of an inves 
n am wanted to 
'otton?" 

exact iy," 	Bill 	said. 
-; 1 the paperr 

:lidn't see any-
ie• astments," de- 

THE CORNER DRUG STORE 
D. R. KEYSER Mgr. I 

-1 you read ti;e 
.1 Bill. "Indic -
at news aboa; 
ad the Frem 

tee siots out of the 
s? You must have 

LA of prisoners and 
guns sae/wren and the terri-
tory vse nained." 

lefenel....a..ealeta...S..e.•4116.1.0.0.111a,..1.0043•146 

E. H. Jackson has moved to Ft. 
Worth. 
_Doss Alexander is Dome on a fur-
lough at this time and some of our 
boys are contemplating.' going back 
home with him to stay. Well they 
don't know how long. 

We recieved a letter from Willie 
Eiller who is in France. He seems to 
like it fine. Would like to ten what 
his ears have heard and his eyes have 
seen. Everything so different to our 
custom still it is strang his health is 
fine though he fed -he fish some 
while on the ship, but said he was 
not the only one that contributed. 

W. H. Gage is located in Colorado 
'county, Miles Millican and Bart Hillin 
is twelve miles north of Waco. Bud 
Stafford, Wharton county. 

Tom Matsler -has returned from his 
threshing trip where they shipped. 
their machinery off to the harvest 
fields, 

The family of W. J. Millican visit-
ed their uncle, M. Brazil of your town 
who is very ill at this writing. 

No rain as yet, though the colorado 
river is now running -through a place 
about 18 inches. 

! bailey, oats. hogs and beef. 
"Of course you see it," an- 1  The toll of human lives ex-

swered Bill. "I invested in our acted by the sword and by star-
boys by lending my money le vation since the world war be-
the Government. I bought War gan. 
Savings Stamps, put a wad of 	Boundary lines of European 
the money My cotton and pea- nations as drawn by the gaunt 
nuts brought me in them. I -hand of hunger. 
paid my W.S.S. Pledge and the 	Where England gets her 
Government put it in bayonets.' wheat. 
rifles, cartridge.-; and food and 	The war map of 1918. 
told those old huskies over 	Other exhibits will deal with 
there to do the rest. They are important phases of the wort: 
doing it mighty well, ton. of the Food Administration, in-
Those Germans are running eluding a treatment of the sub-
over themselves to keep out of jest: 
the way.. My War Savings 	"Noble England, valiant Bel-
Stamps are helping lick 'ern gium, splendid France, gallant 
and in just a little while the Italy, take courage, we send 
Government will give me back you our best in men and our 
my money with interest. Sure best in food." 
I'm happy over my investment. 
Come on, let's go down to the KHAKI IN ACTION AT COT- 
bank and pay your W.S.S. TON PALACE THIS YEAR 
Pledge so you can get in on the 

 

next big drive over there." 	Every Branch of Service to Be 
"I'm with you," declared 	Shown in Gigantic gxhibit. 

Sam, finvri 	)i is pocketbook.' 

Learn to Get Along Without Saga 
"Peggy Leads the Way" a 5 reel 

picture featuring Mary Miles Minter 
and a one reel of current events Sat-
urday September 7th at The Majestic 
5c and 15c. 

Prof. Sampson who runs as con-
ductor on the San Saba branch closed 
his first term with the Bend Brass 
Band and they voted to employ him 
another month. Our officers, W. J. 
Millican, Pres.; Sherman Millican, 
Vice Pres.; Edwin Parker, Financial 
Sec. and first cornet lead, and John 
Alexander second cornet lead. We 
feel prowl of the interest taken tiro 
the drouth continues but the folks 
seem to be very eager to learn band 
music. We are billed to play for our 
capitol city in the near future, so 
keep your elephant ears open for the 
announcement. 

We notice in "The State" a daily 
paper published in Columbia, South 
Carolina, the elections of Hon J. T. 

It has been done before.. A hundred years ago re-
fined sugar was unknown. Our ancestors used honey and 
you can use honey also. Besides there are syrups. The 
natural sugars of fruits_ willserve today as they did cen-
turies.  ago. You will get all the sugar you need in this 
way .— The Allies do it now. England, winch before the 
war - used more sugar than we did. has but two pounds 
per head a month now; France one and a half _pounds, 
and Italy only -one. Show yourself a pati'iotL American 
and use less than your ration. This is but a slight sacri-
fice as compared with all that the Allies are doing. Do it 
yourself. 

The daughters of our townsman, Liles, as Lieutenant Governor, in the 
D. F. Moore are our telephone oper- primary of Tuesday August 27. He 
ators. They render excellent service. is a brother of our Rev. Z. V. Liles. 

e 

FEED-FEED-FEED 

I have in Stock the best line of Feed to be had 
Home ground pure mill run Bran. Home ground 
pure Corn Chops. The best Alfalfa, Johnson Grass 
and Prarie Hay on the market. I handle Meal and 
Hulls and Nutraline in car loads. Free delivery 
any where in town. 

0. K. WAGON YARD 
J. H. HAMRICK, Prop. 
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• l 	Waco, Texas.—America's war 

efforts at home and abroad-- 
soldiers and sailors at the light- 
ing front, in camp and aboard 
ship, farmers striving for in-
creased crops in this country, 
and hosts of others engaged in 
backing up the fighters—are to 
be shown in motion pictures at 
the 1918 Cotton Palace Exposi-
tion at Waco in connection with 
the combined• exhibits of the 
government. 

, The military, naval and food 
effnel ;  production and 	conservation 

films are to be supnlemented by 
beautiful views of America as 
seen in the national parks, and 

WHAT W.S.S. WILL DO.! 
by pictures showing reclatna-
flan of arid lands, highway con-
struction   tit:lens , other governmen-

T h c taia 
$91,000,- 	Because of the efforts of the • 

a7--;"-nne  loyal stimulate increased food pro- 
n.:-  ' 	000 that , 	 Department of Agriculture to 

neeensefr 	 Texa tt s d uct i on, probably more films 
are call- will be shown on this subject 

ed upon to invest in United than any other. Pictures have 
.States Ccivernment War Say-  been taken in many parts of 
inga Stamps by December 31, the country to illustrate im-
1918: will build four batt:eships proved methods of agriculture, 
like the U. S. Texas, with stock raising, home economics 
enough over Lo construct a and forest management. The 
whole flock of destroyers. The best and most appropriate of 
hattleshiy Texas is the largest these will be shown at the Cot-
uperdreadnought ever built by ton Palace Exhibition. 
he United States,. 	 I The Washington horse show, 

Pay the W.S.Chn Pledge you showing types of pure breed 
made the President. Invest in horses from the fastest trotter 
more War ,ravings Stamps, 	to the draft animal, was filmed 

at the capital, 	Pictures of 
SOLDIERS PAY _PLEDGE. noys' nig clubs, taken in Louis-

iana and Texas, are expected 
to interest every farm youth, 

Seventy-six Texas boys have for they show the steps in 
been ki!;ed in France. They forming one of Uncle Sam's pig.  
gave thJir all. They paid the clubs, and how a boy earned the 
great fledge---they paid with price of his first pig, which la-
their lit as. You are pledged ,  to ter took a blue ribbon and 
pay in United States govern- 'brought money enough to start 
ment War Savings Stamps. 'a real herd of prize hoga. Poul- 
They gave then all It is 	try fanciers are expected to 
to you to lend all you can and find interest in films of the gov-
pay that pledge and go your 
}imit for more W.S.S. 	 land. 

ernment poultry farm in Mary*- 

FURNISHING BOOKS TO SOLDIERS 

The Anierieaa XibrarylAssociation and the Army Y. M. C. A. co-operate 
a-their plan to encnura,e good rending among soldiers. This is a corner of 

Y. M. C. -A. ltiirliM; In the Southern Department utilized as a library for 
'he soldiers. "Foxy Grandpa" behind the counter is popular with the men, 
tad each of tote five hundred books in the little library are passed out on an 
werage of twice emir-inonih. "Foxy Grandpa" has another responsibility. 
He 'presents a nvw 1:144Lbovered new Testament to every soldier who asks 
for it, and a surpri.-dury large number of the men request the little book. 
is Pict, most of I he 81)1 d et,  Ith ve made it a port of their equipment. They 
-Are furnished fr, be by 	Army Y. M.C.A. 

••• 
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Drought And War Conditions 
Have mrAnanciai terrors for competent stenogra-

phers and bookkeepers. Thousands wanted at Wash-
ington at entrance salaries of $1000 to $1200, and the 
demand in civil life is unprecedented in the United States. 

No vacation. 	Electric fans. 

San Angelo Business College 
40.M.ofleme.............e. 4...e.i.eleieuemosoa.reenenrani,0101reetkilanelelleenflaaagle 

i. I 	• 	'1" 	* 
irt Viet) 1 till d. 1 	llil10 

. 	nrs • you 	grin.; 
about, la il?" asked Sam, as 
two friera's rest in front of tHe 
postoti'ice, "Hid you find an s. 
e ell one in your field, or did 
rich uncle die and leave you 
miiiien Or so? Why all the hap 

We invite you to call and look over 
our stock before you buy. We bought 
our goods right and we will sell at a 
very close margin for spot cash. 

We buy cotton and seed. 
COME SEE YOUR FRIEND 

T. C. HENRY 
.4 

GENERAL SUGAR 	
an 7-
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Is sugar necessary in the diet? 

Neither cane nor beet sugar is 
average American diet alltheseeen 

- fierily be supplied by using boece, 
served and dried fruits. 

la the 

• 

What are the general sugar saving rult.;?' 

Use all sugar sparingly and \vherever nonnble use 
ether sweeteners. Be sparing, el (."): 21.1 11121::, and 
sweet cakes. The American people ta a year saent 
ceesineh money for candy to feed all ileleium for two 
years, Sunplement sugar with honey and siropa. 
Cultivate a taste for fruit in its natural sweetness. 
Sugar is a fuel food. Get fuel from potatoes and 
ether starchy foods rather than from sugar. Sugar 
excels them as an energy-food only }weans:,  it pro-
duces energy more quinkly. They excel sugar since 
they supply more than merely the fuel need. • 

* E 3w may the sugar r.-.Con b2 2::7ro...3z2d in quantities 
linciwn to everyone? 

Two pounds per month means about 8 ounces per 
week, or a little more than 1 ounce a clay. This alaily 
ration is a trifle more than 2 tables.poons level full. 
It should be remembered that this is to include all 
sugar used for any purpose whatsoever--for table 
use, cooking, in ice cream and desserts, on cereals or 
fruit, in sugar sirups used on griddle caries, etc. 

tow 
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THE REAL TEST 

Not what you get by chance or inher-
itance, not what you start with in life• 
but what you gain by honest effort is 
what will make you truly successful. 
What are you doing to better condi-
tions? What are you saving? Ac-
cumulate funds for future needs by 
starting a savings account HERE—
NOW. 

THE FIRST STATE BANK 
OF CHEROKEE 

Have you bought your quota of War 
Savings and Thrift Stamps. 
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